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:FROM: MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 2--Arch rival s Morehead State College and Eastern 
State College renew thei r old rivalry Monday evening at Morehead and a 
full house is expected in the 5, 000 seat fieldhou se. 
Ticket manager Bill Peirce said that a few choice reserved seats 
remain for the 7:30 encounter which features the two teams expected to 
battle for the Ohio Valley Conference championship in pre-season poll s. 
But so far, neither team has been impres sive, with Morehead chalking 
up a 5-1 mark against so-so competition while Easte rn has a disappointing 
4-3 ledger. 
Both teams lost in the revived OVC tourney in Louisville with Morehead 
exhibiting a porous defense in an 89-82 loss to Murray as the Racers · 
led by as much as 20 points with just over five minutes remaining. Morehead 
closed the gap agains t Cal Luther's reserve unit in the closing minutes. 
Eastern los t to a surprisingly strong Western Kentucky in the second 
round after dowhlqgAustin Peay in the first round of the financially 
successful tournament. Since then, Eastern has lost to Kentucky Wesleyan, 
84-83. Morehead has not played since the Dec. 21 loss to Murray. 
The Morehead coaching staff was sorely di sappointed in the Eagles OVC 
tourney showing as the talent-laden unit showed little spark a nd defensive 
ability as Murray time after time raced through the Eagle d efenders for 
layups and close in shots. 
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Obs ervers along pres s row were quick to p oint out t hat only a complete 
reversal of defens ive form c ould put the Eagles into contention in the OVC 
race which promise s to be one of the clos est in recent years as any one of 
four or five teams could carry away all of the marble s . 
The only bright spot in Morehead's first loss were two 6-7 forwards-· 
Bob Kohler and Sam Hall. Kohler, a junior who was a starter la £t year, came 
off the bench to grab 15 rebounds, score s even points and hold Murray's great 
John Namciu to one field goal in the latter going. 
Hall was equally effective in a re s etve roll as the big sophomore 
grabbed 14 rebounds and scored eight points . 
The only other bright aspect of the Eagle s attack has been the s c oring 
of senior guard Harold Sergent, junior c e nter Henry Akin and sophomor e 
forward David Turner. Sergent is scoring at a 21. 3 clip while hitting on 49% 
of his shots while Akin, a 6-9 giant, i s averaging 54% from the fi eld with 
an even 22.. 0 point average. 
Turne r, a 6-3 sharpshooter from McDowell, has been a consi s t ent 
shooter in Morehead' s last three outings, hitting on 57% of his shots as 
he ha & boosted his scoring average to 9. 8 . 
Other top point producers for the Eagles are: sophomore forward 
Howard Smith, 9. O; junior guard Tommy Castle, 6. 8; sophomor e guard 
Jim Sandfos s, 5. 2. and sophomore forward Don DeClercq, 5. 0. 
Morehead and Eastern split last year, with Morehead winning 77-73 at 
Richmond and Eastern wi;ming 71-66 at Morehe ad. The Maroon s ar e expected 
to go with their towering lineup of 6-7 Eddie Bodkin and 6-5 Denni e Bradley 
at the forwards, 6-8 Bob Tolin at center and Lee Lemos & Bill Walton at guard. 
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FROM: 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 6-- Morehead' s young Eagl es, who were upended by arch-
; ·. .-_; .. 
rival Eastern Kentucky Monday evening, 82-77 , were dealt a serious blow to their 
Ohio Valley Conference t itle hopes. 
Now Bob Laughlin' s charges must regroup as they look t oward Saturday 
evening's encounter with Middle T ennessee at Morehead and observers along 
pres s row agreed una nimously that if the Eagl e s are to return to their winning 
ways they must s tick to the zone defen .., e whi.ch was used a gainst Eastern in the 
fir ct half . 
The Eagles l e d Eastern 43- 36 at halftime with the ir 1-3-1 zone d efens e 
working effectively as Harold Sergent l e d the offense with one of the finest 
displayc e v er seen in the 5, 000 seat fieldhouse. The 6-0 s enior guard hit s i x 
of eight field goal s and three of three fr ee throws and put on a pas s ing exhibition 
which had the fans talking to themselves. 
Morehead l ooked unbeatabl e the fir s t half but the second half wa s an 
entir e ly cliffe r ent story as Laughlin junke d the z one and Morehead went cold from 
th e field going over s ix minute s without scoring a field goal. 
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In the interim, Eastern waxed hot a nd the Eagle s fell b ehind. Despite 
the cold p e riod, Morehead was able to catch up at 60 a ll with 5: 59 remaining but 
E astern' s I::ddie B o<lkin realed off seven st r a ight points against the man-to-man 
defense which proved fatal to the Moreheadians. 
Now Laughlin mus t regroup his ch arges for a Middle Tennessee which 
has been unimpressive in its earl y starts . At this stage, his s tarting lineup is 
a mystery as he ha s failed to start the same five boys in any two cons e cutive 
encounters. 
The only s ure starters seem to be a ll-OVC perfor m ers Sergent a nd Henry 
.'\.kin and Tommy Castle. 
The 6-9 Akin continues to l ead Morehead in scoring w ith a 22. 4 average 
while Sergent i s clos e b e hind w i th a 21. 2 mark. Castl e ha s a 7. 5 game average. 
Ca ndidates for the starting forward berths are 6 -7 B ob Kohl er, 6 - 7 
Sam Hall, 6-3 John Waggoner who started against Eastern in a s upri se move, 
6-3 Howard Smith, 6-3 David Turner a nd 6 -5 Don DeClercq. 
Five of the s i x forward candidates are sophomores with onl y the rugged 
Kohler having game experience prior to this season. 
# 
· Magnanimous is the word for it . The man who held a record s ees his pupil break 
his record. Steve Hamilton sat wjth the MorC'hea<l State College basketball team Saturday 
night fully aware that Harold Sergent wa ::: 11raring h is record wit h time left to break it . 
Hamilton , every inch a professional athlete and a gentl eman, saw h is 51 point 
record su rpa::: sed by his und erstudy who made 52 pofots against Middle Tennessee, an OVC 
team in conference competition. 
The coach, who said he was aware of t he mounting effort of Sergent, spoke his 
piece at the end of the fracas . 11 I was gJad to see someone with his character and fove 
for the game break the record." 
" 
Impressive too is the statement of the record -breaker, whose reluctance to 
break his teaeher ' s record when with 13 seconds to play, looked toward the bench 
a nd apologetically said '' I'm sorry. 11 
It irn 't difficult to believe that both men wer e sincere in what they said. 
This lifts the business of, basketball out of the mundane circumstances of establishing 
wei.ghts, heights, game averages, a ssists and rebounds. I t is a coach's joy and a 
player's inner satisfaction. 
Eighty thousand people applauded Wilma Rud olph, when along with her teamates, 
a world's record for women's relays was set in Moscow a few years back. 
Saturday night 3,500 people in the Morehead Field House applauded as they 
saw history made . 
So Coaches Laughlin, Chaney, Allen and Hamilton look toward a time when 52 
will be the small figure and they know there will be a long elapsed period in its 
coming. Pleased, yes. Magnanimous, yes. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 13- - Morehead State College takes a 7 - 2 record into 
Buffalo Saturday night to do b a ttl e with Canisius in the 11, 500 seat Buffalo 
Auditorium. 
This will be the Eagles second appear a nce in Buffalo Auditorium as Bob 
L a ughlin' i:. charge ::. lost to St. Bonaventure there in 1961. 
Saturday night' s encounter will be the Eagles second inte r sectional 
game as the Kentuckians dealt Idaho State a 58-56 l oss at Morehead in the 
early ceason going. 
Morehead will bring a tall contingent to Buffalo, l ed by 6 - 9 junior center 
Henry Akin a nd 6-0 s·enior All-American candidate Harold Se rgent. 
Expected to get the starting nod with Akin and Sergent a r e forwards Bob 
Kohler (6-7) a nd Sam Hall (6- 7) a nd 5-11 guard Tommy Castle. 
Sergent, a n All-Ohio Va ll ey Conference choice fo r the pact two years 
and a recipient of numerous All-American mentions, is Morehead' s top scorer 
with CJ. 24. 9 average --hitting on 49. l percent of his shot ~ from the field and 79. 5 
from the free throw line. 
Akin, a l so an All-OVC choice, has a 21. 2 scoring a v e r age and is hitting 
50.1 percent of hi s shots from the fi eld a nd 87. 8 fr om the free throw line. He 
i s the Eagles top rebounder with a 13. 9 game aver age. 
more 
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Castle has an even 8. 0 average while Ha ll is s coring at a 7 . 4 clip and 
Kohler has a 3. 4 average. 
Mor eh ead ' s r e c o rd, compiled again st only so- s o compe tition on the home 
fl oor, includes a n 89-82 l o s s to Murray State -- a t eam which bes t ed Cani s ius 
92 -81 earlie r thi s year . 
The m eeting is the first b e tween Morehead and Canisius and the Griffin s 
will throw a veteran fr ont line and a fa s t young guard duo at Morehead. 
B olste ring the front line are 6-4 J ohn Bre nnan, 6-3 Dick McClory and 
6-4 Frank Swiatek. A senior, Sw iatek l e d the Griffin s in scoring last y ear with 
a 20. l ave r age while Bre nna n averaged · 12. l point s and McClo ry ha d a 13. 9 . ~· ..; ~ <.:! 
a v e rage . 
Holding d own t re gu a rd s pot s will proba bly b e a pai r of sophomores, John 
Morrison and Andy A nde rson. Morrison l e d the Ca ni sius fro s h in scoring l as t 
year with a 28. 4 m ean while A nde r son ha d a n 18. 3 a verage. 
Top r eserves f o r the Eagles a r e 6-3 forwa rd David Turner who has a n 
8. 5 a verage , 6-0 guard Jim Sandfo E: s with a 5. 0 average and 6-2 forward H oward 
Smith who b oast s a n 8. 1 aver a ge. 
In the r e b ounding d e pa rtment, Ha ll is ave r aging 7. 4 r e trieves a nd K ohle r 
has a 6. 7 aver age. 
Following the trip to Buffa l o , Morehead will g o back into the Ohio Valley 
C onfere n ce with a r oad gam e a t B owling Green w ith Western K entucky on 
Monday e v ening. 
# 
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MOREHEAD SHORT SHOTS • •• ••••• 
Harold SergEnt, Morehead 1 s great All-OVC guard, had thE best performance of 
his career against Middle Te nnessee last Saturday . Sfrgent broke the MSC school 
and fieldhouse record by scoring 52 points. Harold hit 17 of 30 from the field 
for 56. 7 per cEnt and made 18 of 23 from t he foul line for 78.3 pc:r cent. Steve 
Hamilton, formEr All-AmErican from MorehEad held this honor with 51 points bEfore 
SergEnt broke it . 
This will be the Eagles second appcarancE' in Buffalo Auditorium as Bob 
Laughlin 1 s charges lost to St. Bonaventure in 1961 . 
MorehEad in 1963 defeatEd St. Bonave nture 81-80 in a battle at the Morehead 
FiE' ldhousc . 
* * * * 
One of th e: most thrilling OVC scarnns was the 1960 onE in wh ::.ch Morch Ead, 
Western and East ern t .ied for the: confErc nee crown with identical 9-3 r ecords. 
In a playoff for the NCAA spot, Horchrnd drew Ea stern and Western drew a bye. 
Morehead d f fEatcd Eastern 55-54 in a thrilling game in Memorial Coliseum in 
Lexington . Two nights latc:r, Western fc:ll victim t o t:he EagJes by an 80- 72 
margin in Louisv ille's FrEcdom Hall. MorEhE:ad beat Xavier University in t h e 
first r ound of the NCAA tournament , 71-66, but lost to thf University of Kc.ntucky 
71-64 afte r l eading with two minutes r ema ining. 
Harold Sc:rgc:nt , Morehead' s great All-OVC guard, has passed t h t 1,000 point 
mark a lrEady. The senior great from frnh land scorEd 546 points l ast- i:ca!"10n, 
387 as a sophomore (when h e was named one of the 10 top sophomore~ in thE nali..on) 
and has a t ot a l of 224 so far this season for a career total of 1157 points. 
Sergent l eads t he Morehead scoring parade with a 24 .9 averagE, whilE 6-9 
junior center Henry Akin is close behind wi th a 21.2 aver age . Sophomore forward 
Sam Hall has a 7. 4 average and h ot-shooting David Turnn, who got 20 points in 
arescrve roll against Kentucky WEsl cyan, has an 8. 5 averagE. Junior guard Tommy 
Castle has an even 8. 0 averng<: and soph omon guar d Jim Sancifoss a 5. 0 mark. 
STEVE Hl\MILTON, former 1\11-1\mcrican at Morch<?ad who went on to pl r1y ·for t-hf' 
Minneapolis Lakers, is now pitch i ng wit:h th<? New York Ya nkEes where: he had a fine 
7-2 rEcord lost year . s ·;..evc l"(:'rv>-s as an ass i s t ant coach at Morehead State Collc:gE 
during the off s c-<isun and cl ocs a gn ;i-t <1rci1 <•f p11hl fr l"p r.::iking tu ldgh s c.:hool and 
civic gr oups . 
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FROM: 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 16--Cross-state rivals Morehead State College and Western 
Kentucky do battle Monday night at Bowling Green a•d if past records mean any-
thing, this should be another Morehead-Western thriller. 
Both teams are in contention for the Ohio Valley Conference title and the 
battle will feature three of the top four scorers in the conference which should 
assure the Hilltoppers of a sellout crowd. 
Morehead' s All-OVC and All-American guard, Harold Sergent, leads the 
OVC in scoring with a 24. 9 average. The 6-0 former all-state:c from Ashland is 
7th in the OVC infield goal p e rcentage and 4th in free throw shooting with a per-
centage of . 7 95. 
His teammate, 6-9 junior Henry Akin, is fourth in the conference scoring 
race with c1 lJ . 2 ::i.vt:i· C1gP r111d leads the OVC in. free throw shooting with 43 
<·nu lfe.rsions in 49 attempts for an . 87 8 perce ntage. The giant center is second in 
the confe r e nce in rebounding with a 13. 9 average and is fourth in field goal per-
centage with a • 501 mark. 
Western's top point producer is sophomore sensation Clem Haskins who 
is close on Sergent's heels in the scoring race with a 24. 3 average. The 6-3 star 
is 6th in the OVC in rebounding and ranks numbe r 10 in free throw shooting. 
more 
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The Hilltoppe rs 1 6-5 junior c ente r, Ste ve Cunningham, combines with 
with Haskins t o give Western a po t ent one -two scoring punch as the Missouri 
native boasts an e v en 15. 0 point scoring average and is 12th. in the OVC in r e -
bounding w i th a n average of nine grabs a game. 
Morehead is ave raging 86. 0 p oints a game with the Hilltoppers close 
b ehind with a n 81. 8 average. The E agl es have a llowed their opponents an average 
of 78. 2 points. a game while the Hilltoppers are p e rmitting oppenents a n a verage of 
7 2. 8 points. 
Morehead is hitting a good . 443 percent fro m the fi e ld while Western has 
a • 416 mark. The Eagles h ave one of the nation 1 s top t eam p e rc entages from the 
fre e throw line, a • 8~2 mark. West ern has the second best fre e throw r ecord in 
the OVC with a • 7 50 p e rcentage. 
The Hilltoppers have averaged 53. 5 r ebounds a gam e and Morehead has 
picke d off an average of 47, 3 r e bounds . 
Both teams are exp ect ed t o u se the zone press with Mo r ehead setting its 
sights on stopping Haskins while W estern concentra t es on putting the Ud. on the 
scoring effort s of Sergent and Akin. 
F ollowing the Western game, Morehead will take time out for final tests 
befor e tackling r egiona l-riva l Marshall University in Huntington on Saturday, Jan. 
23. 
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FROM: 
FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 18 -- Morehead State College ranks high in five different 
categories in the latest official NCAA baske tball statistics. 
The Eagles are third among free throw percentage lea d ers with a team 
aver age of . 778, bettered only by Miami (Fla. ) and Michigan State among major 
colleges and universities. 
In t eam offense, Morehead ranks 20th. with a game average of 86. 0 points 
a game. Bob Laughlin' s charges led the nation in 1955-56 with a 95. 6 mark--
a record which stood for eight years until broken last y ear. 
Morehead' s outstanding sco ring duo of Harold Ser gent and Henry Akin ranks 
as the second most productive twosome in the nation with an average point 
production of 46.1 points a game -- second only to the great Davidson duo of 
Fred Hetzel and Bob Snyde r who have a combined average of 48. 2. 
Sergent, a 6-0 senior candidate for A ll-American honors, is 13th. in the 
nation with an even 25. 0 average while Akin is 38th. in the nation with a 21. 1 mark. 
The 6-9 Akin, a junior center, ranks 11th. among free throw percentage 
leaders with an . 878 average and is 17th. in the nation in rebounding with an 
average of 14. 3 grabs a game. 
Having individual leaders among the nation's best is nothing new to Morehead 
as former s t ars Dan Swa rtz, Ste ve Ha milton a nd Granville Williams w e re 
consistently liste d with the nation 1 s e lite. 
# 
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e FROM: REALTIONS DEPT. · 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Jan. 20--Bob Laughlin will attempt to regroup his shocked forces 
this week for a Saturday night battle with Marshall University in Huntington. 
The Eagles have lost two straight by overwhelming margins--93-74 
to Canisius and 93-65 to Western Kentucky- -and it will take a major effort to 
rejuvenate this team which was picked by pre-season dopesters as a co-favorite 
in the rugged Ohio Valley Conference. 
Morehead currently has a 7 -4 record and a 2-2 mark in the OVC as the 
Eagles ll-man squad takes time out for final t e sts this week. 
Saturday night's game should be a high-scoring dual between two run and 
shoot teams who year in and year out are among the nation's leading offensive 
units. 
Marshall, with a disappointing 3-8 record, is currently averaging 88. 2 
points a game and the Big Green of Ellis Johnson would like nothing better than to 
add number four at the expense of Morehead. 
The Eagles ha v e captured nine straight from Marshall, dating back to 
1957, a nd More head boa sts a 15-2 margin since the two teams resume d competition 
in 1955. 
more 
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Johnson, who formerly coached at Morehead before r e tiring el even years 
ago, a ls o would like nothing better than t o b eat his former assistant. L a ughlin 
b e ste d him 103-83 and ll0-102 l ast year in the ir first two m eetings . 
Marshall, which downed Florida South e rn ll0-81 in it s l ast outing , has the 
top score r in the Mid -American Confe r ence in guard Bill Francis with a 22. 9 
average . 
H e is close l y follow e d by Tom Langfitt with a 19. 8 mark. G eorge Hicks 
is Marshall's top rebounde r with a n e v e n 12. 0 a verage . 
Morehead is led in scoring by senior guard Ha rold S e rge nt. The forme r 
Ashland star is tops in the OVC in scoring and r a nks 13th in the n a tion with a 
24. 3 average . 
Henry Akin, a 6-9 junior center , leads the Eagles in r e bounding with a 
13. 9 average and is s econd in scoring with a 21. 3 average. 
Junior Tommy Castl e , a former all -state r from Vir gi e , will o p en a t the 
other guard spot opposite Sergent. Castle ha s a 7. 9 aver age . 
The forward berths will b e manned by two of six playe r s who L a ughlin 
has juggl ed in and out of his starting line up a ll season. C a ndida t es for the starting 
forwa rd b e rths and the ir scoring averages are: 6-7 Bob Kohle r ( 3. 8); 6 -7 Sam 
Ha ll (6. 5); 6-2 Howa rd Smith (7 . l) ; 6-3 Da vid Turne r (7. O); 6-3 John Waggon e r 
(4. 0) a nd 6-6 Don De Cle rcq (4 . 2). 
Following the Marshall encounte r, Mor e h ead will return to the OVC wars 
against T e nnessee T ech in Cook eville on Jan .. 30. 
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FROM: -C.~~~~ ..... -ATroJs DEPT. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 28--Morehead State College returns . to the Ohio Valley 
Conference wars Saturday night at Tennessee Tech and coach Bob Laughlin has 
a new weapon to throw at the Tennesseans. 
The weapon is a 6-5 rebounding terror--Bruce King, a 210-pound sophomore 
who becomes eligibl e for varsity competition Saturday. 
As a member of the freshman team during the first semester, King averaged 
28. 7 points a game and hit on an amazing 62. 4 percent of his shots from the floor. 
He was the leading frosh rebounder with an average of 15 rebounds a game. 
"Bruce is an outstanding rebounder, a very fine shot and should provide a great 
deal of strength. to both our offense and defense, 11 said Laughlin. 
Laughlin added that it will take several games for King to find himself in his 
new role with the varsity "but with his tremendous potential, that adjustment 
should not be too hard. " 
King, while he will not start Saturday evening, is expect ed to give Laughlin' s 
two 6-7 starting forwards Sam Hall and Bob Kohler strong competition. 
Hall had a career high of 21 points in Morehead' s 84-82 win over Marshall last 
Saturday evening and Kohler worked the boards well and scor ed 11 points. Both 
played the entire game without relief and Hall got the winning two points on a tip-
in. more 
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Morehead' s great s enior gua rd, Harold Sergent, continues to lead the Eagles 
and the OVC in scoring with a 23. 6 average--good for the number 12 spot in the 
nation. Clos e ly following Se rgent in the scoring column is 6-9 junior center H enry 
Akin with a 21. 4 average •-good for the nation's 33rd spot. 
Junior guard Tommy Ca stl e has a n even 8. 0 a v e rage as do e s Hall . 
Akin is the Eagle s top r e bounder with a 14. 5 average, which ranks him 18th in 
the nation a nd third in the OVC. 
As a t e Ja.ll:\, Morehead is the n a tion's fourth be st fr ee throw shooting t eam with 
a p e rcentage mark of 77 . 2 while hitting 265 of 343 attempts . 
More h ead's r e cord currently stands at 8-4 a nd the E a gles have a 2-2 mark in 
the OVC. Tenne ssee T ech has a 3-1 conference mark a nd is called by L a ughlin 
"an outstanding young team with good speed, h eight and shoot ing ability. 11 
Charles Wood, a 6-5 senior forward, is T ech' s top scorer with a 16. 2 average- -
good for the numbe r e i ght s pot in the OVC. 
L ending scoring support t o Wood are 6-4 Ron Filipe k with a 13. J average a nd 
6-0 Steve Ha yes with a 13. 0 a ve rage . 
Ron Hobson, a 5-10 junior guard, l eads the OVC in field goal p e rc entage with 
a . 525 m a rk and .- Filipek is the Golde n E agl e s top rebo unde r with a 10. 4 a ve r age. 
Following the T e ch encounter, Mor e h ead will r e turn home to do b a ttle with 
East Tennessee on F eb. 1 and Marsha ll Unive rsity on Feb. 2 b e fore returning to 
t h e r oad for a F eb . 6 date with Austin P eay. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 5--Morehead' s off and on Eagles go on the road this week-
end for games with Austin Peay and Middl e Tennessee as the charges of Bob 
Laughlin attempt to move up in the Ohio Valley Conference standings . 
Morehead has a disappointing 2-4 record in the OVC with the only two wins 
being over Austin Peay (83-71) and Middle Tennessee (96-73) on the friendly 
Morehead fieldhouse floor. 
Both wins were compari tively easy ones and now Laughlin has 6 - 5 Bruce King 
to bolster his attack. The Birmingham sophomore has played in three games 
after becoming eligible the s econd semester and is Morehead' s third leading 
scorer with a 12. 6 ave rage. 
King, a tremendo us jumper and rugged r ebounder, has averaged 12. 0 re -
bounds a game and has added a real spark to the Morehead attack. 
Senior guard Harold Sergent still leads the Morehead scoring attack with a 
22 . 3 average. The All-OVC p erformer for the past two seasons has hit 45. 2 
percent from the field and 85 . 9 from the free throw line and has connected on 35 
straight free throws. 
Henry Akin, Morehead' s 6-9 junior center, is s econd in scoring with a 20. 3 
average and has hit on 50. 7 p e rc ent of his shots from the field and 87 . 4 from the 
free throw line . He is also Morehead's t o p r ebounder with a n average of 13. 3 
rebounds a game. 
more 
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Junior guard Tommy Castle i s n e xt in scoring with an 8 . 5 average while 6 - 7 
sophomore forward Sam Hall ha s a 7. 7 average and 6 -7 junior Bob K ohler a 6. l 
average. 
As a t eam, Morehead leads the nation in free throw shoo ting with a n 82. 3 
average with India na University and Michigan Sta t e close b e hind. Individually, 
Akin is 11th. in the nation a nd Sergent 17th. among the free thr ow l ead e rs. 
Morehead, which currentl y boasts a 9 -6 overall r ecord, broke a two-game 
l osing streak Tuesday night by d owning Marshall Univer sity 103-94. Sergent , who 
ha d had a career low of 8 points the previo us night as Morehead was ups et by 
E a st T e nnessee, regained his s h ooting eye a nd ripped the n e ts for 35 p oints, 
Akin was second in scoring with 25 points a nd had a career high of 20 r e -
bounds. 
But Morehead' s most e ncouraging p e rforme r was the young s o phomor e King 
who collected 18 p oints i n only his third game as well as collecting 13 r e bounds in 
a res e rve roll. 
L a ughlin calls King "an aggressive r ebounder who works both the offensive 
and d efensive boards w ith r eckle ss abandon and supplies us with much n eed e d 
board strength. " 
F ollowing the Austin Peay game on Sat.urday night a nd the Middle Tennessee 
en counter on Monday evening , Mor ehead r eturns home for three straight home 
games with Western, Murray and T ennessee Tech. 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 5--Morehead State College will sponsor a Junior High 
School Invitational Basketball Tournament on February 17, 18, 19 and 20 in Button 
Gymnasium. 
The field for the tournament includes junior high school teams from an 
eight county area served by Morehead. The competing schools are: Montgomery 
Co. {Mt, Sterling Jr. High), Fleming Co. (Fox Valley Elem. and Jr. High), 
Rowan Co. ( Not decided at date), Floyd Co. (Not decided at date), Carter Co. 
fClark Hill Elem. and Jr. High~Olive Hill), Bath Co. (Bethel), Greenup Co. 
(Russel Elem. and Jr. High), Lewis Co. (Tollesboro). 
The Division of Health and Physical Education at Morehead State College 
will sponsor the tournament, The Breckinridge Training school is the official host 
Junior High School. 
A cheerleading "Clinic" will be held in conjunction with the tournament. 
The Morehead State College Varsity Cheerleaders will work with all visiting 
Junior High Chee rleaders for the duration of the tournament under the sponsor-
· ship of Mrs. Lake Cooper and Mrs. Nan K. Ward. A trophy will be awarded the 
tournament's best cheerleaders after the championship game. 
more 
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A c·-<tach and school personnel hospitality room will be provided in the 
auxiliary gymnasium. 
The ticket prices are: junior high school students 25¢, college students 
50¢ and all adult tickets will be $1. 00. All participating schools are invited to 
stay on campus to attend the Breckinridge Training-Inez High School game Sat-
urday afternoon and the Morehead-Tennessee Tech game on Feb. 20. 
Ronnie Bach, graduate assistant of physical education, is the tournament 
coordinator 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Feb. 18--A rejuvenated Morehead State College will play host to 
Tennessee Tech Saturday night in an effort to climb higher up the Ohio Valley 
Conference ladder. 
Bob Laughlin' s charges are out of the OVC race but they are making them-
selves heard from in the late season firing as they ride the crest of wins over 
conference first division teams Western Kentucky and Murray. 
On Saturday and Monday, the Eagles dumped Western Kentucky from a first 
place OVC tie with a 66-55 win which never was in doubt and by finishing off a 
still title hopeful Murray 78-69. 
The Eagles presented a balanced scoring attack and tremendous rebounding 
strength in both encounters and looked like an entirely different team than the 
squad which found itself fighting to stay out of the OVC cellar after being picked 
as a co-favorite to win the conference title. 
The addition of 6-5 sophomore forward Bruce King to the starting lineup 
has meant a great deal to the Morehead attack but in the final analysis it was the 
play of the Eagles' great senior guard, Harold Sergent, which spelled the dif-
ference in both wins. 
more 
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Sergent, who is generally conceded to be one of the top offensive threats in 
the country, exhibited his versatility in both games ~s he turned defensive ace 
against Western and floor leader and scorer against Murray. 
In the Western encounter, Sergent was assigned the task of stopping the 
Hilltopper's great sophomore scorer, Clem Haskins, who was averaging 24. 9 
points prior to the Morehead game . 
Sticking to Haskins like glue, Sergent held the 6-3 jumping jack to 10 points 
until collecting four personals late in the going when the outcome was already 
decided. Haskins picked up six more points in the latter stages but Sergent's 
defensive effort paid off royally as the six-footer managed to also score 17 points 
to best Haskins in this department. 
Against a hot-shooting Murray, Sergent turned to his old role of floor leader 
and scorer as he garnered 33 points and 10 assists. 
Sergent's scoring effort against Murray boosted his scoring average to 21. 7 
points a game to lead the Eagles in that department. Junior center Henry Akin, 
who was held scoreless for the first time in bis career in the Murray encounter, 
is second in scoring with an even 19. 0 average. 
King is next in. line with an ll. 0 average and junior Tommy Castle is the 
fourth Eagle to average in double figures with a 10. 2 mark. 
Morehead's fifth starter, 6-7 junior Bob Kohler, has boosted his scoring 
mark to a respectable 7. l as he collected 10 points against Western and 15 against 
Murray. 
Morehead continues to lead the nation in free throw shooting with a percentage 
mark of 78. 0 and the Eagles have hit well from the floor with a 43% mark. 
more 
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Saturday night's opponent in the 5,000 seat fieldhouse , T ennessee Tech, is 
led by 6-4 Charles Woods who boasts a 15. 9 scoring average. 6 -5 Ron Filipek 
is second in scoring with a 13. 6 average and is Tech's top rebounder with a 10. 4 
average. 
The Morehead fr eshman team will meet the Sullivan Business School five 
from Louisville in a preliminary at 5:00 p. m. The girls drill team from Paris 
High School will p e rform at halftime of the More head-Tech game. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEl\D , KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE REI£ASE 
Morehead, Ky . , Feb. 26--Morehead State CollEge has signed another outstanding 
l ineman to a football grant-in-aid . 
Head coach Guy Penny said today that Kirk Beaudin, Seneca High School star 
tackle, has signed with the Eagles . 
Beaudin is a 6-3, 210-pound 17--year-old who Penny says will "grow con-
sidErably heavier and who can ciefinitely play Ohio VallEy Conference football. 11 
A member of thE Beta Club and Honor Society, BEaudin is what Penny calls 
"an outstanding prospc--ct who is not only a fine football player but is an ex-
ceptionally fine student . 11 
BEaudin ~s the son of Mr. and Mrs . Joseph BEaudin of 2809 Conroy PlacE , 
Louisville. 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEl\D, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELE~SE 
MorEhead, Ky., Feb. 26-- Morehead State: College, with four straight Ohio VallEy 
ConfrrEncE wins in a row, tackles loop cha mp ion Eastern KE ntucky Saturday night. 
The Eagles, who got off to a slow start and dl'oppe<l from confen:nce con-
tention in mid-season, hav0 come on strong and arE curnntly the hottest team in 
Led by th~ir great senior guard , Harold Sergent, thE Eaghs blitzed East 
Tc nnEsscc Monday night , 96-75, despitE the fact that two ~tarters did not play. 
HLnry Akin, thE Ea gles 6-9 ccnte:r and numbEr two scorer , was hospitalizEd in 
Johnson City and is out for the r emaindtr of thE. season . HE::' i s in the St. Claire 
Medical Center in Morchfad and doctors arc- uncertain about his ailmEnt . 
Tommy Casth, who runs at th E guard spot opposite Sage nt, still is in bed 
with the: flu and has not practiced for over a wed<. Head coach Bob Laughlin said 
today that it is doubt ful if h <:' will play Saturday Evening . 
But dcsp itE the absence of two startcrs, Monhcao blast<:d an East T<:nnessu; 
which had dumped More:head 91-80 in Mon head earliEr. 
Much of thL credit must b e; plact:d in thE hands of the sensational Scrgt:nt 
who scored 37 points, hitti ng on c lcvcn of 17 field goals and 15 of 17 free throws. 
H<:- got good scoring support from sophornon gua r<l .Jim S<1.1 \lHn!';s who had a season 1 s 
high of 19 points in his first sta1·t ing ass ignment. 
more 
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As a result of his finE (ffort against East Tennessee, Sandfoss will 
probably get the starting nod against Eastern Saturday ni ght at Richmond. 
Since Akin is out for the Stcason, sophomores Sam Hall (6-7) and Bruce King 
(6-5) will probably alternate in th€ pivot slot with junior Bob Kohler (6-7) 
opErating at the other forward spot. 
AnothE:r sophomore, Larry Banfield, a 6-5 youngster from Frenchburg, will bE 
Laughlin' s number onE nlkf man undEr the boards. Ready to SErve in a nliEf roll 
arE forwards Howard Smith (6-3) and Don Declercq (6-5) . 
$(rgent, who has averagE::d 33.3 points a game in his last thrH· encounters, 
is Morehead's top scorer with a 22 . 9 average. Bruce King is next in line with an 
11.9 average and Castle follows with a 9. 8 mark. 
The much improved Kohler and Hall are averaging 7.3 and 7.2 points respec-
tively while Sandfoss has push(d his scoring average to 5.4. 
King is currently the Eagles top rebounder with a 12 .1 average while KohlEr 
is averaging 7. 9 nbound s and Hall has a 6, 7 avErage. 
Morehead has pushed its overall record to 13-8 and 6-6 in th~ OVC while 
Eastern has an overall mark of 17-4 and 12-1 in the OVC. 
Eastern is l ed in scoring by 6-7 Eddie Bodkin with a 22.0 av<:rage followed 
by guards LH Lemos and Bill Walton with 16.5 and 12 . 8 averages nspectively. 
In their first meeting, EastE.-rn down~d MorehEad 82-77 after Morehead l ed 
43- 36 at halftime. 
Following the Eastern encounter, Mor ehead will close out the season against 
Murray on 'I'uesday night at Murray. 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STA TE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., March 29 - - Jerry Conley, one of the finest basketball 
players in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky, has signed a grant - in-aid at More -
head State College. 
The 6-2, 185-pound youngster, who averaged 20. 7 points a game in 29 ga mes 
this s eason, at Jenkins High School, was s i gned this week by h ead basketball 
coach Bob Laughlin. 
"We consider Jerry to be one of the top prospects in Kentucky, 11 said Laughlin, 
"and we sincerely feel that he will develop into an outstanding performer in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 11 
Conley, who was coa ched by Virgil Osborne, made the a ll-district and all -
r egiona l teams this year and is a lso an outstanding football player. 
He averaged 17. 5 points a game as a junior and 13. 7 points as a soph omore 
and was named to the all -district teams both years. 
Conley has made the All-Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference team for 
the past two years and was named the top player in the EKMC this year . 
# 
~ .,. . . . FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STA TE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., April 15-- Morehead State Coll'ege has signed a 6-7 schoolboy 
basketball star from Alabama to a grant-in-aid. 
New head basketball coach Bob Wright said today that Lemar Green, a 17 -
year-old youngster from Carver High School in Birmingham, is the third high 
school star to sign with Morehead this Spring. 
Green, who weighs 195 pounds , averaged 20. l points a game as a senior and 
collected an average of 22. 2 rebounds a game. 
"Lemar is a tremendous prospect, 11 s aid Wright, 11 and we feel that he can 
be a truly great basketba ll player . 11 
A better than B aver age student, he was coached in high school by Carl Wells . 
Already in the Eagl e fold are Breckinridge Training School star Da nny 
Cornette, who scored 87 points in one game this year, a nd Jerry Conley, Jenkins 
High School star who had a 20. 7 ave r age as a senior a nd was named the top 
player in the Eastern K entucky Mountain Confe r ence . 
Green was signe d by Morehead assistant coach R ex Chaney. 
# 
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Morehead, Ky., May 5- - The two senior stars who led Ashland Paul Blazer High 
School to a 28-3 record this year have signed basketball grant-in-aids at M orehead 
State College . 
Jerry Umberger, a rugged 6-5 forward, and Randy Williams, a speedy 5-9 
guard, were inked to grants-in-aid this week by their former high school coach 
and new Morehead m entor, Bob Wright. 
Umberger, a rough 200-pounder, grabbed 266 rebounds during his senior 
year and scored 291 point s. He hit on 43. 4 per cent of his field goal attempts and 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Umberger, 2848 Court Street, Ashland. 
Willia ms was the key to the Ashland fast break a ttack and is a speedy guard 
with d e ceptive moves. He scored 383 points for a 12. 3 average and hit on 44 per 
cent of his attempts from the field. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Poe J. Williams, of 
2200 Blackburn Ave ., Ashland, he had 164 assists a nd 55 interceptions during the 
past season. 
Wright, who h as coached both boys during ·their high school careers, calls 
them "two of the fine st youngsters I have h a d the pleasure of coaching." 
"Both boys give 100 p e r cent all of the time, 11 said Wright , " and are 
tremendous collegiate prospects who figure prominently in our plans for the 
futur e here at More ht?a d State College. 11 
more 
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They are the fourth a nd fifth high school sta ndouts to ink More h ead grants-
in-aid. Pre viously signed were: Danny Cornett, a 6-foot guard from Bre ck-
inridge Training School; J e rry C onley, 6-2 guard from Jenkins a nd 6 -7 Lemar 
Green, from Birmingham , Alabama . 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Moreh ead, Ky., M a y 7--La k e K elly, 31-year - old assista nt baske tba ll coa ch a t 
Loyola Unive rsity of the South, ha s been n a m e d a ssista nt ba ske tba ll coa ch and 
instructo r in h ealth a nd physica l educa tion a t M or e h ead State Coll e g e . 
A native of Fle ming sburg a nd a m embe r of the G e orgia T e ch t eam which 
d owne d the University of K entucky in 1956, K elly will b e gin his dutie s in June. 
H e r e place s R ex Cha n e y who ha s b een granted a l eav e of a bs ence to complete 
work on his doctorate a t Indiana University. 
K elly forme rly served a s fr e shma n ba ske tba ll coach a t M o r e h ead b efore 
a ssuming the job a s fre shma n coa ch at Florid n. Sta t e University in 1963 whe r e his 
t eam ha d a 10-6 r e co rd. H e m ov e d to L oy ol a Unive rsity in 1964 as assista nt coach 
whe r e h e ha ndle d the scouting a nd r e cruiting dutie s . 
Dr. Adron Do r a n, P resident of M o r eh ead Stat e C ollege , m a d e the 
a nnounce m e nt today, s aying , "La k e is a fine y oung m a n who is r e turning t o his 
a lma mat e r a fter two y ears of va lua ble expe rienc e . H e ha s a w onde rful temper-
m ent for w o rking with y oung athl e t e s a nd is a splendid a ddition t o our sta ff. 11 
K e lly gradua t ed from G eorgia T e ch in 1956 with a BS in industria l 
m a nagem ent a nd w o rked in industry. H e ea rne d the MA d e gree fro m Morehead 
Sta t e C ollege in 1961 a nd s e rved a s fr e shma n ba sketba ll c oach and t ennis coa ch 
b e fo r e b e ing c a lled into a ctive duty at Ft. Cha ff ee, A rka nsas, fo r a y ear. 
m o r e 
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The son of Senator and M r s . Ed Kelly, Flemingsburg , he has had coach-
ing a nd t eaching experi enc e on t~1~ secondary l evel h aving been empl oyed in the 
school system of A m elia , Ohio. 
H e is married a nd i s the father of two children . 
B 0b Wright, Morehead' s n ew h ead coach who will a l so a ssume his coach -
ing duties in June , said, "Lake and I have been good friends f o r some time a nd I 
know tha t h e will add great strength t o the coaching staff. The expe rience he has 
gained during the past two years will certa inly be of g r eat b e n efit in his resp~:m­
s ibilities which will include a g r eat deal of the scouting a nd r ec ruiting . " 
S :mny A lle n , former bask e tball s tar at Mor ehead a nd fo rme r c oach a t 
Breckinridge Tra ining School, is fr eshm a n c oach . 
# 
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FOR I MMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 11--The 17th. annual Ohio Valley Conference Track and Field 
Championships will be held on the Morehead State College car.1pus, May 14 and 15. 
The annual event will be h eld on the new $45, 0 00 grasstex track which is 
considered one of the top tracks in the United States. 
Numerous records are expected to be b roken on the 440-yard, eight - lane 
track which provides the ultimate in track facilities. 
The event will get underway at 2:00 p . m . on Friday, May 14, with the 
shot put, discus , javelin, broa d jump and high jump competition. The pole vault, 
triple jump and running events are schedule d for Saturday, May 15, beginning at 
2:00 p. m. 
New r ecords could easily be established in 14 of the 17 events as old 
marks have been bette red in 14 e v ents a lready in dual competition. 
Individuals and t eams expected to assualt the old marks are: 
100-yard d a sh--Tommy Gray, Morehead and Jim Freeman, Murray, 
each with a 9 . 5 to better the old record of 9 . 7 . 
220 - yard dash--Robert Rovere, East Tennessee and Freema n and 
Gray who have a ll be ttered the old mark of 21. 9. 
440-yard dash--Ray McWhorter, Middle Tennessee who has a 48 . 1 
to top the old mark of 48. 3. 
more 
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880-yard dash --Rou 3enson, En.stern Kentucky, who has bested the 
old mark of 1:52. 2. 
Mile run- - L arry Whalen, Eai::tern Kentucky , who h as recorded a 
4:12. 4 to better the 4:13. 9 OVC r ecord. 
Two mile run--Jim B easl ey, Eastern Kentucky, and Bill Boyd, 
Murray, who b oth have toppe d the old record of 9: 29 . 2. 
120-ya rd high hurdles --J erry B etts, Morehead, who has been clocke d 
a t 14 . 3 to b ett e r t h e old mark of 14 . 5 . 
330 - ya rd hurdles - - J erry B etts, More h ead , who has a 37 . 5 to b e tter 
the pre v i ous l ow of 38 . 0 . 
Hi gh jump- - Augi e Schill e r , Murray, with a 6 -10 to b e tte r his own 
r ecord of 6-8 set in 1963. 
P ol e vault- - Henry Wadsworth, Western Kentucky, with a 16 - foot 
vault to easily top the previous high of 14 - feet . 
Shot put --Brian Oldfie ld, Middle T e nne ss ee , who ha s a 55-ll l / 2 
h eav e to br eak the old mark of 53-4 . 
Javelin- - Risto Alavuotunki, Austin Peay, 238-10 1/ 2 to easily break 
the old conference mark of 202-5. 
440 - yard relay- -Murray has a recorded 41. 2 to b ette r the ol d m a rk of 
42.4 . 
Mile r e lay-- Easte rn K entu cky has a 3 :13 . 7 to t o p the previous r ecord 
of 3:16. 3. 
All of the r ecords are conference records set at p r evi ous track and field 
championshi ps . 
E arl Bentley, track c:)ach at Morehead State College, i s coordinator of 
the championship e v ents . 
The public is invited t o attend the events without charge. 
# 
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Morehead, Ky., May 10 - -Da l e McNeely, 32-year-old bask etball coach at J efferson-
ville High School, J efferson v ille , Indiana , has b een named basketball coach at the 
Br eckinridge Tra ining School on the Morehead State C ollege campus . 
McNeely, one of the most successful young coaches in Indiana, will assu me 
his duties on the Morehead campus at the end of the present school year . He 
r e places Paul Warinner who recently resigned. 
As head baslr<:tball c oach a t three Indiana high schools, McNeely has compiled 
a r e c o rd of 138 wins a nd 63 defeats and his t eams won three sectional tournaments . 
During five years at New Marion High School he compiled a r ecord of 77 wins 
a nd 32 l osses a nd won the secti onal tournament for the first time in the history of 
the school. 
His second head coaching j ob was at Charlestown High School where his team 
w on 17 games while l osing 8 and won the sectiona l t ournament for the first time in 
the histo r y of the school. 
During three years a t J effersonville, he compil ed a 44 -23 r ecord a nd he 
captured one sectional c r own. 
A native of Scottsburg, Indiana, he earn ed the BS degree fr om Hanover College 
a nd the MS degree from Indiana Universit y . H is r ank will be that of an instru ct o r 
in physical edu cation. 
R eedus Back, Director of the Breckinridge Training School, said, "Dale is a 
fine young man whose training and experience emin ently qua lify him for this po sition 
and we are l ooking forward t o having him join our faculty. " 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENT UCKY 
FOR IMMEDI.A TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 18 -- M o rehead State College will hold a pro offense football 
clinic on July 30 and 31. 
Guy Penny, Morehead football coach, announced today that the clinic coaching 
staff will include: Bill Pet e rson, head football coach at Florida State University; 
Lindy Callahan, head football coach at Gulfport High School, Gulfport, M ississippi 
and the M')reh ead c oaching staff. 
Peterson and Callahan both employ the p ro type offense a nd are called by 
Penny 11two of the outstanding exponents of the pro offense in the coaching profession 
today. 11 
Peterson experi enced his best s eason at FSU in 1964 with wins oi cross-state 
rivals Miami and the University of Florida and was named "Coach of the Week" 
following his 4 8 - 6 win of the Unive rsity of K entucky. 
Calla han's t eams have won 25 straight games and his record shows only one 
d efeat in 42 games at Gulfport. He wa s named Mississippi ·high school 'JCoa ch 
of the Year" in both 1963and 1964 . 
All participant s will be housed in Waterfield Hall and mea ls will be served 
in the Doran Student H ouse . Registra tion is $10. 00 and includes lodging and meals. 
more 
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Films of bowl games will be shown on Thursday night , July 29, a nd the clinic 
will get underway at 9:00 a . m . on July 30 . The clinic sessions will l a st until 
5: 00 p. m. followed by a banquet. The Saturday morning s e ssion s w ill run frO!m 
8: 30 to ll:45 . 
"Our earl y r e sponse has been very good, " s a id Fenny, 11 a nd we a re expect -
ing a l a rge crowd to hear two such t o pnotch men a s Bill Feterson and Lindy 
Callaha n . 11 
Penny pointed out that not a ll of the t a lk will be on offensive strategy but that 
P ete rson will a ls o discuss defens e. 
Penny a lso said that the coaches in attenda n ce will have time to golf, swim, 
a nd bowl during the c lin i c . Coache s intere sted in attending the clinic shou ld 
conta ct P enny. 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , May 18-- Jim Osborne, 250-pound All-OVC tackle at Morehead 
State College, has signed a contract with the New York Giants of the National 
Football League. 
The 2.2-year-old Osborne, who played in high school at the Kentucky Military 
Institute, is a native of Hindman. He was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference 
defensive team as a s enior and to the second team as a junior. 
Osborne, who returned the $8, 500 contract to Giant co-owner Wellington T. 
Mara today, will report to the Giant t raining camp on July 12. 
At 6-2, 2.50 pounds, Osborne feels he is big enough to pl ay in the NFL. " I 
have always d reamed of playing professional football, " he said, " and it is a 
great thrill to go with a team of the Giants 'caliber. " 
Guy Penny, who coached Osborne at Morehead, said, " Jim is a fine young 
man who has been an out standing football player in our conferenc e and we wieh 
him the best of success with the Giants. " 
# 
Morehead, Ky. , May 20 -- Jim Johnson, a senior fr om Blanchester, Ohio , has 
won the c oveted Len Mille1 Award presented by the Mystic Club at M o rehead 
State College. 
The award, named for former Mor ehead coach Len Miller , was p resented 
at Sports Recognition Day Thursday to Johnson fo r his leadership quali ties , . · 
scholarship, overall ex cellence and athletic ability . 
A member of the track and cross c ountry teams for four years, J 'hnson 
is president of the Campus Club, and the s e nior class and was named to Who's 
Who Among College and University Students in the U.S. 
Over 300 More head State Colle ge student s participating in inte rcollegiate 
and intramural athlet ics were recognized at t h e annu al r ecognit i on day . 
Harold Sergent, star basketball a nd baseball performer from Ashland, 
received the Aquila Club Award as the most versatile ~thlete competing· in•.i:nter-
collegia te athl etics . 
S e rgent a nd H enry Akin were recogniz ed as All-Ohio Va lley Confe r ence 
p e rformers in basketball whil e seniors Jim Osborne, Jack Smith and Richard 
I 
Pa/re w ere r ecognized as All-OVC perfol'mers in football. 
In intramural athletics, Larry Ma yna rd, a senior from Greenfie ld, Ohio, 
wa s named the individua l who had contributed the most to .intramura l athletics 
while Charles Adkins, a senior from Oil Springs, won the pa rticipation a ward. 
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FROM: A TroN's DEPT. 
EAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., May 2.5--Morehead State College will play a rugged 23-game 
basketball schedule in 1965-66 plus the Ohio Valley Conference Christmas 
Tournament to be held in Louisville. 
Bob vvright, the Eagles new head coach, announced the schedule today 
which includes: 14 Ohio Valley Conference games; a w e stern road trip featuring 
games with Idaho State , Utah State and the University of Utah and game& with 
Marshall University, Canisius, Kentucky Wesleyan, Cumberland and Kentucky 
Sta te. 
The second annua l OVC tourna ment will b e h e ld in Louisville on D e c. 
20 a nd 21. 
The 1965-66 Morehea d State Colle ge schedule: 
D e cember 1 Cumberland College Home 
D e c e mbe r 4 K e ntucky We sleyan Away 
D e cem b e r 6 Canisius Home 
D e cember 9 K entucky State Home 
D e cember 14 Idaho State Away 
D e cembe r 15 Utah State Away 
Dece mber 16 Unive rsity of Utah Away 
D e c e mbe r 20 OVC Tournament Louisville 
D e cembe r 21 OVC Tournament Louisville 
J a nua ry 3 Eastern Away 
J a nuary 8 Middle T ennessee Awa y 
January 10 Austin Peay Awa y 
January 15 Murray Home 
. 
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January 17 Western Home 
January 29 East T ennessee Away 
January 31 Tennessee Tech Home 
F ebrua ry 1 Ma rshall Home 
February 5 Eastern Home 
February 12 Austin Peay H ome 
February 14 Middle Tennessee Home 
F ebruary 19 Western Away 
February 21 M u rray Away 
February 24 Marshall Away 
February 26 E ast Tenness ee Home 
F e brua ry 28 Tennessee Tech Away 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MJrehead ; Ky .~ M~y 25-- Ha r J ld Sergent, one of the all-time great 
Morehesd Sta te College basketball stars , has been drafted by the St. 
Louis Hawks of the N ~ tional Basketba l l Association . 
The 6-0 sh ~ rpshooter , who led the E3gles in ~coring for the past 
three seas Jns and was an All-Ohio Valley Conference choice e9ch year > 
will report to St . Louis on June 7 f or the Lakers' ro Jkie camp. 
11 It is a great thr ill t o have the '.)ppor tunity to make the Hawks 
squad > 11 said Sergent , 11 and I sincerely hope th"'t I will be able to 
justify the confidence which the Hawk management has shown i n me . " 
Sergent averaged 23 3 points a game during his senio r year and 
was 18th in the nation in scoring in his junior year with an e ven 
26.0 average . 
As ~ s :>phomore } he was named 11 Pl ayer "Jf the Year 11 in the OVC and 
has had a career sc "Jring average "Jf 23 3 p"Jints a game . 
He led the freshman team in s cJring with a 34 . 0 average; making 
him the second highest sc "Jrer in the C'.) untry , and was an all-stater • 
at A shl~nd whe r e he led the Tomca t s t o a state champi"Jnship in his 
senior year 
Other Morehead stars who have pe r formed in the NBA include Dan 
Swartz; who played with the Boston Celtics and Steve Hamilton, wh"J 
played with the old Minneapolis Lakers 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., June 26--Henry Akin, All-Ohio Valley Conference basketball star 
for the past two seasons at Morehead State College, has been declared academically 
ineligible. 
The 6-9 center, considered the finest shooting big man in the OVC, failed to 
meet the minimum requir emen'i:s for competition in the OVC. 
New head coach Bob Wright, who made the announcement today, said, 11Losing 
a boy of Henry's capabilities is certainly a great blow to our plans for next year. 
But while we regret that an individual of his superb talents will not be with us, you 
can rest assured that the remaining members of the squad will approach the up-
coming season with a n even greater dedication and determination. 11 
Akin, who would have been a s e nior in eligibility next season, averaged 22. 2 
points a game as a sophomore and had an 18. 6 average last year as a junior. He 
hit on better than 50% of his shots from the floor both seasons and had a career 
average of 12 rebounds a game. He was named to th e All-OVC first team both 
seasons. 
His loss leaves Wright shorthanded along the front line with Akin's replace-
ment expecte d to come from a ae'xtc.t of big men, including: 6-7 senior Bob 
Kohler; 6-5 junior Bruce King; 6-7 junior Sam Hall; 6-6 sophomore Charles Adams; 
. 6-5 sophomore Larry Jordon. and 6-6 Don DeClerq. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
M rehead Ky . , J une 2~-- Ha r ~ld Ser gent one Jf Morehead State C::>llege· 
all-time great basketball stars, wil l J::>in the Phillips 66 basketball 
The th ree-time All -0hi o Valley C'.)nference star had a caree r 
s c: Jring ave rage :if 23 3 p'.)ints c. game as he p::>Ured thr0ugh 1 , 469 
points in three yeais . 
While playing with the Phillips 66 basketbal l team he will be 
empl ::iyed by the PhillilJ S Petr J leum C::;mpany , Ba rtlesville , Oklah .)ma, 
in a n execut i ve traini ng program. 
As a soph::>m ')re he ~'i 8.S named tl1e OVC ' P1aye r of the Year' ' as he 
led ~n underd'.)g E2g _e CJ ntingent t::> an OVC ~ J-championship. During 
hi s iunior yearj Se rgent averaged 26 O p0lnts a game t J rank 18th . in 
the nation in scoring . 
Prior t::> enr ::> lling at Morehead State College , he led Ashl and High 
School t J the state championship during his sen ior year and was the 
second highest sc Jring f resh~an cager in the 1ation as he averaged 34 O 
p~ints a game with the M~rehead fr Jsh . 
During his senio r year at Morehead he set an individual sc::>ring 
mark Jf 52 p~ints in one game against Middle Tennessee and averaged 
23 3 p::>ints a game during More head's disappointing 13-10 seas~n. 
Sergent calls the Phill ips ~pp~rtunity · a wonderf~l chance for 
me t ::> c~ntinue pl aying baske tball as well as rece i ve some va luabl e 
tra ining J. rl the business w~rld . '' 
# 
• 
-· 
e Morehead, Ky., Jul y 13--Morehead State College has signed its sixth high school 
basketball star to a grant-in-aid. 
• 
• 
New head coach Bob Wright announced toda > the signing of Glen Bradt, a 6-6 
1oungster from East Detroit High School, Detroit, Michigan. 
The 185-pound youngster ave raged 12. 7 points a game as a s e nior and was 
n a med his team 1 s most valuable playe r. He also scored in double figur es during 
his sophomore and junior years and was a member of the track a nd cross country 
teams. 
Bradt, the son of Mr . and Mrs. Glen Bradt, was a member of the student 
council, the Key Club, band and Varsity Club. 
"Glen is an outstanding shot as well as a splendid student with better than a 
B average, 11 said Wright. 11H e will nee d to pick up some weight but is certainly 
the type of individual who can play Ohio Valle y Conference baske tball. 11 
Bradt continues the Morehead tradition of t alented big men who have come to 
Morehead from Michigan, including: 6-8 Ed Noe; 6-9 Norman Pokley; 6-9 Henry 
Akin and two Michigan youths currently on the Morehead squad- -6-7 Bob Kohler 
and 6 -6 Don DeCl ercq. 
Pre viously signed to Morehead 1965-66 grants-in-aid were: Danny Corn~tte, 
Breckinridge Training School deade y e who scored 87 points in one game; Jerry 
Conley, Jenkins star who had a 20. 7 average and was named the top performer in 
the E a stern Kentucky Mountain C onfe r ence; 6-7 Lemar Green, who averaged 22. 2 
points a game, Birmingham Carver High School and two of Wright 1 s Ashl a nd stars, 
S-9 Randy Williams and 6-5 Jerry Umberger. 
• 
• 
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FTIOM: ?UBLIC RELATI ON S DEPl' . 
MOREHEAD S '.rAI' .... COLLEGE 
M6RIBEAD, KEN TCCKY 
FOR I NI'EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead , Ky ., July 1 3--George Paul Bowman , son of I'-1r . snd Mrs . Bill 
Bowman, 1 00 Bar b our Court , ha s .... signed a baseb:::l l gr an t - in- a i d to 
a ttend Morehe ad Sta t e Col l eg e . 
The 18 - y ear - ol d , who h as starr ed at Rowan Count y Hi gh School for 
the p2st four y ear s , l ed the Viking s to t h r ee strai ~ht Di stri c t H i ~~ ~ chool 
title s • 
Boivman , a catcher who a l so pi t ches, hit . ~ lf 
year and i s cal l ed by Morehe ad St a te Col l ege baseb~ 
?uri ng h is sen~or 
ReJ: Chaney 
coach ""an outst -:- r.ri n .,. 
.JI' _, 
pr ospec t who _, I ha ve 'rn t ched since h i s l it +- lc le ai:;u e days . " 
As a Litt l e Leaguer , Bowr.18.n h i t . 560 &s his Yanke e team capture -
t he l i t t le lea~ue ch amoionship t wo years . 
The 6- 3 , 180 - .ounder wes coached for t wo y ears i n hi gh sch o ol by 
1.r.' arren Cooper a nd during h i s juni or a nd seni or y .:. ~ rs was co a ched by 
Zane Collins . 
He also s t a r r ed in baske t baJl fo r t he Vi1<ine s a s the Roi-::e.n Count y 
y oun1s t e rs adva nced to t he regi ona l t ournament t h is se a son . 
Morehead St a t e Coll ege 1 s baseball tear >) tured the co - ch~mpionshi 9 
of t he Eastern Division of t he Ohi o Valley Corfer~N e this season an d 
t h ree membe~ s of t he tenrn have signed profe s s i ~ na~ ~~~~act s . De nnis Doyle , 
.To e C"l'!""lpbel l and Charl e s At k i ns all h ave · :-;ned w~ .a~ or 1 e ague teams • 
Campbell f\Ild i t k ins each had a yea1 of el i gibility r emaining and 
coach xxk Chaney said , "Ne edl e s s t o s ay , we ha ted to lose two such fine boys 
I a3r ee with ot her college co a ches t h r oughout the na t ion tha t something ~11 2 
h ave t o be done about this type of r a i d ing of t he col l e 7e ranks By the 
pr ofes s i onal scouts ." # 
Morehead, Ky., July 20- - Morehead State College w ill hold a pro offense clinic 
for high school and college coach es on July 30 and 31. 
The clinic staff w ill include : Bill P e t e rs on, head football coach a t Flo rida 
Sta t e Unive rsity; Lindy C a lla ha n, h ead footba ll coach a t Gulfpo rt High School, 
(}llfpo rt, Mississippi a nd members of the M o r e h ead Stat e C oll ege coaching staff . 
Guy Penny, M o r ehead ' s s u ccessful young h ead c oach who has l ed the E ~gle s 
t o three successive winning seasons, i s t he clinic direct o r. 
P et erson a nd Calla han both employ the pro typ e offense and a r e c a lle d by 
P enny " two of the outsta nding exponents of the pro off e n se in the coaching prof e ssion 
t~day. II 
P e t e rson expe rie nce d his b e st ever s ea s on at FSU l a st yea r with wins ove r 
cros s-state rivals Miami a nd the University of Flo rida a nd was n amed "Coach of 
the Week " in the n a tion following his 48-6 win ov er the the n r a nked numbe r five 
Unive rsity of K e ntucky . 
C a lla ha n's t eams ha ve wo n 25 stra i ght games and his r e c o rd shows only on e 
defeat in 42 gam e s a t Gulfp0rt. H e wa s named Miss i ssippi high school "Coach of 
the Yea r" in both 1964 a n d 1963 . 
A ll pa r ticipants will b e h ou sed in Wa t e rfie l d Ha ll a nd m eals will be s e rved 
i n the D o r an Student H ou se . Registra tion is $10 . 00 a nd includes l odging and meals. 
m o r e 
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Films of bowl games will b e shown on Thursday night, July 29, and the clinic 
will get unde rway at 9:00 a. m . on July 30 . The clinic s e ssions will l ast until 
5:00 p. m. followed by a banquet . The Sa turday m o rning sessions will run fro m 
8: 30 t o ll:45. 
"Early r esp ons e s have b e en very good, " s a id P enny, "and we are expecting 
a large crowd of c oaches fro m bhro u gh o ut K entucky a nd a djoining sta t e s. 1 1 
He p o inted out that n o t a ll of the talk will b e on off e nsive strategy a s 
Peterso n will a lso discuss defen se . 
Penny said that c oaches in a tte nda nce will have bi.me to b owl, swim, and 
golf during the clinic. A nyo n e inte rested in a tten ding the clinic sho uld c ontact 
P enny by w riting o r calling him a t St. 44181, extensio n 3 50 . 
# 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEA D STA TE COLLEGE 
MOREHEA D, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Aug. 28 - - 1v10reh ead St ate College will begin football drills 
Wedn e sday, Sept ember l, followin g a pi ctu re taking s e ssion on A ugus t 31 fo r 
radio , television and n e wspaper represe ntative s. 
Guy Penny, b eginning his 7th s eason at the Morehead hel m , will have 
7 0 hopefuls on hand for o p ening drills as h e p repares fo r the roughest schedul e 
since his Morehead coaching d e but. 
P enny has schedule d practice s twic e d a ily until Se ptembe r 10 a nd will 
spe nd the early d ays l earn ing whe th e r or not h e will have the manpowe r to 
go to the two pla toon system this yea r. 
11 We know n ow that the re a r e s everal v e t e r a ns who will have to go 
both w ays , 11 sa id Penny , 11but w e a r e hoping to find Z2 football players who 
c a n play the type of footba ll n eeded to win a ga i nst team s w e know w ill u t iliz e 
the two pla toon system. 11 
Many of t he que stions in P e nny ' s mind revolve around t e n junior 
college tra nsfe rs who , says Penny , 11Must c o m e a l ong fa st if w e are to have 
the n e c e ssa r y d e pth t o play our rugge d sche dule. 11 
If a m a j o rity of t he junio r c olle g e tra nsfers live up to the i r advance 
billing , Penny c ould fi e ld one o f his better t eams a s h e has 15 l e tterme n 01nd 
five r e d-shirts r e turning a l o n g with s ever a l o u tst:3.ndi ng fre shmen wh o sho ul d 
b e o f h e lp. 
H eading the lis t r;f r eturnee s a r e senio r qua rte rback Mike G ottfrie d 
and s o pho m o r e quarterba ck T o mmy Eads wh u will b e fighting for the starting 
m o r e 
e 222222222mo r e h eq.d footba ll 
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berth a l o ng w ith juni·.:n college trc..ns:.::r s L a rry C h inn a nd Tom Close. 
Chinn earne d Juni :> r C r)llege /,ll-.;mcri c:i.n hc:::ior s a t Okla homa 
Milita ry Academy while Clo se g r c..duJ.ted fr '-'m N~nthea st Oklaho m a Junio r 
C ollege . 
S e nio r D ennis Brown w ill team with s ophom o r e s D oug Moulton a nd 
Tommy Gra y a nd r ed-shir t fre shman J oe C ox, a 200-po undcr , t o m a k e the 
halfback po sitio n on e of the strongest on the squad. Add t o this group junior 
c ollege transfer J. C. Stub bs, a defensive specia list fr om Okla h a ma Mili-
tary A ca d emy, a nd the fl eetes t fr e shma n c o rps of halfbacks since P enny 
ho::ts been a t Morehea d a nd on e can understand why P enny smiles when h e 
thinks about t h e ha lfback p ::> st . 
A t fullback, s o pho m ore Bill Binder a nd red - shirt Otto Gse ll a r e 
expecte d t o carry the o ffensive l ·:>ad while juni J r J a y Brogan will ca rry the 
brunt of the defensive l ·)ad. 
Forme r ha lfba cks Tdly J ohnson tln d S c otty Reddick h a v e be en m oved 
to e nd a nd are exp ected t .:> add greatly t o Morehead 1 s pa s sing a t tack. Bill 
B a ldri dge, a 200-pound junior, will be a bulwark on defense with additional 
h e l p having t o com e fr om three junio r c ollege tra nsfe rs. 
The t ransfers include : J o seph Hull , a 190-pounder from Trinidad 
Juni o r C ollege, Trinidad, Col J r ado; Richar d Cabb, a 185-pound speedster 
from Dodge C ity Junio r ColL~3e , Dodge Ci t y , Kc-.nsas a nd Rico King, a 170-
pounde r fr om Oklahoma M ilitary Academy who was H:e favurite target of the 
All-A m eri can Chinn. 
m o r e 
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F our veterans w ill m:!.n the t 2. ckle sbt and w i ll be backed by three 
promising tra nsfers. The veterans L11clude: 205-pound seni .-:lr Bill H o rnbeck; 
Jame s Ha ll, a 217 -pound s enio r; 225 - p ound s opho1no r e P a u l C o nne r a nd 
Gary McKinney, a 220 - p rJund s ophomo r e . 
The tra nsfe rs include : C ol e Pro cter, a 210 - p ound ju n i o r from I owa 
State ; Edward J on e s , a 215 - pounde r from Mari ::m I nstitute , M a rion, Al a . 
a n d Dwight Pawbwski, a 220-pou n d g r a duate of Cicero Junio r C ollege , 
Cicero , Illinois. 
Penny will have two t opnotch veterans, two red-shirts and two junio r 
c ollege tra nsfe rs a t gu ard,, headed by 205-pound senio r Mike Fletcher and 
200-pound seni::>r K en H oward. The r ed- shirts ar 2 215 - p ound David M"">o re 
and 188-pound T e rry H offman while t he junio r c c•llege standouts are Fred 
C onroy, a 190 - p ounder fr .)ID Dod ge City Juni o r C olle e e a nd LL)yd Cumming , 
a 185 - p .: mnder from Go rd'm Military Academy, Geo r gi a . 
C enter wi ll b e a bly manned by All-OVC can d idate Gary Virden, a 
rugged 195-pounder backed up by junio r Jim R o ss, a 200-pounder, and 
s o ph )m o re R on Bre i tfclder , who weighs 180 . 
P e nny calls his fre.ehma n cro p on e of the best he has assembled since 
c •.Jm ing t o M o rehead w ith g reat speed among the backs and goud size in the 
iine . H e pi cks out these y oung sters as futu r e s t ars : Charles Hicks, a 167 -
pound ha lfback fr om C oatesville , P a .; Mike Mincey, a 195-pound fullback 
fro m Wayc r o ss, Ga . ; R em Hamilt,m , a 185 - p ound en d fr om Middl etown, Ohio ; 
M ilton Shive r, a 190 - p ound end fr 0m D 2 l t •:m , Ga .; J o e Ferrel , a 230- p ound 
tackl e fr o m Bloomfiel d , N . J. ; Ga ry Van0v er, a 22 5 - p ound t ackl e fr om 
m o r e 
• 
• 
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Atlanta , Ga. a n d Gr e g Wene, a 228-p ·mnd 3uard fr _,1n L o veland, O h i o . 
The August 31 press day is sche~uled t o beg in at 1: 00 p. m . at the 
10, 000 s ea t Breathitt Spo r ts Center s t adium foll ow ing a lunche on in the 
D or a n Student H ous e . A ll representative s of n e wspapers and r adi o and 
tel evision stations a r e invited t o a tte nd. 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT . 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR lMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., S ept. 3---Conditioning a nd fu ndamentals ha v e 
rece ived major emphasis at Morehead Sta t e College this week 
as the Eagl es b egan pre pa r ation Wedne sda y for the op e ning gam e 
with Marshall University, September 18. 
Coach Guy P enny and hi s staff h a ve b een working with 
65 gridders who will fac e Mo r ehead' s toughest schedule s ince 
P enny took ove r the r eins in 1959. 
The Eagles will m eet a lway s t ou gh Marsha ll in Huntington, 
W. Va., and then face powerful Youngstown Unive rsity Se pt. 25 at 
. ' 
Ashland in the annua l Shrin e Game. F ollowing these two -nG>n~confc;!enc e 
.. ., 
games, the Eagles will t r avel t o Cook e ville , Tenn., to b egin 0 . V. C. 
pla y with Tennessee T e ch Octobe r 2. 
"The E agles h a ve concentra ted on running and individua l 
fundamenta ls this week in a n effort to be ready t o open the season 
both physica lly a nd mentally," said P enny. 
They ha v e a lso d evot ed much of the practice sessions 
to individua l assignments, b o th offensive ly and defensively, and worke d 
on game mechanics. 
" Our c onditioning l ooks good a nd I have been satisfied 
with our practices this week, 11 said Penny. 
- More -
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Penny added that All-0. V, C. center candidate Gary 
Virden and transfer linebacker Lloyd Cumming had shown up well 
in the line this week and halfback Leon Wesley, a freshmaa from 
Geor~a. and Tommy Gray a sophomore from Birmingham, Ala., 
had caught his eye in the backfield. 
The Eagles will continue two-a-day sessions until 
September 10. 
# 
9-3-65 
FOR lMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
Mo r e h ead , Ky., Sept . 14 --Wi.th two week !:! -:.,f extensive foo tba ll p r active 
cornplet~d . Mor ehead State College coach Guy P eony s t i ll does not know 
if the Eagles will be abl e t o play twn - platoon foot ball thi s fa ll. 
T h e Eagl ei> ended t wo- a - c .ay p r active sessions F riday wi th t he s quad 
divided i n t o offe nsive a nd defen s ive unit s in a game t yp e s crimmage. 
" I d on't know if we have the expe ri e nc e t o t wo- pl a t oon t h i s yea r with 
the t ough Ohi o Valle y Confer e n ce t eams we will be fa c ing, " Penny sa i d aft e r 
wat chi n g h i s cha r ges go through the scrim~age. "We will b e abl e t o t ell 
m o re after we study the films .. " 
A lth ough the scr i mmage did n ot yi eld the a n swe r t o the two - pla t oon 
proble m, t her e we r e some bright s po t s . 
V ete r a n s enio r quart erback Mike Go ttf r ied let his offensive c ha r ges o n 
a pa ssing a s s ult a s h e compl et ed 14 of 20 passes fo r 337 yards . Go t tfrie d 
threw two to u c hdown s and wa s on hi s m a rk o n most a ll of the passes includin g 
some w hi ch wer e dropped by r e c e ive rs. 
Anothe r bri ght s pot wa s at the d e fe nsive lineba cker po st wh e r e All-Ohio 
Valley Confer e nce cand idat e Ga r y Virden, a juni o r l e tte rman, a nd senio r 
l ette rma n Mike F l e t ch e r s how e d u p w ell. 
If P e nny should b e abl e t o e mpl o y the two - plato'.:>n syste m , offensively 
hi s line u p will he: seni'"> r l e-tto n11<l n T::1 1l y J o hnao n, .innio r l <.>ttc r1na n Scotty 
MORE 
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and fr e s h m a n Da vid M oor e at guard; and junio r c ollege transfer Lloyd 
Cumming s a t center. In the backfield h e will have G o ttfired a t qua rterback, 
s ophomo r e letterman Tommy Gray and J oe C ox at the halfbacks, and fr e shman 
Otto Gse ll a t fullba ck. 
Defens ively, freshmen Ma rvin Hicks, juni o r l e tte rma n Bill Bald ridge, 
s o pho m o r e Gary McKinney, s o pho m o r e l ette rman Paul Co nne r a nd junio r 
Jim R o ss w ill make up the fr ont line . Virden a nd Fletche r will be the 
lineb a ckers and junior letterman Jay Brogan will r o ve r. The d e fensive ba ck-
field will include s ophom ore letterma n T ommy E ads, s e nio r l e tt e r man D ennis 
Brown, and junio r c olleg e tra nsfe r J.C. Stubbs . 
Moor e , C o x, Gsell and Hicks ar e secon d y ear fr e s h m e n who we r e 
r e d-shirted l a st y ear. 
The E agl e s will o p en their 1965 s eason Saturday with Marsha ll Universi t y 
in Huntingt on, W e st Virginia . 
### 
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FR' i : f'TJBLIC RELATIONS DEPT . 
~.~oREPEAD STATE COLLEGE 
: OREHEAD , KENTUCKY 
FOR IM!~DIATE RELEASE 
Morehead ~ Ky . ~ Spet. 15--Harold Barke r , n f'Jrme r Morehead State 
• College football captain, has been a 1.1arded a graduate- assistantship 
as football trainer . 
Barker pl ayed gua r d and end for t he Eag l es f r om 1951- 1955 and 
• c&~t~ined the f'Jotball team his senior year. He also pitched for 
the baceball team. 
Barker g r aduated with an AB degr ee in Physical Education in 1956 
8 and has been coaching in the high school ranks since graduation. Bis 
last coaching stint was at Union Furnace High Sc hool in L'Jgan, Ohio. 
Barker was an All- State footbal l er at Catlettsburg High Rcho'Jl 
• bef'Jre C'Jming to Morehead in 1951 . 
Along with his duties as trainer, Tarl<'.e1· will serve as din.::"t'Jr 
of East Men ' s dormitory . 
• 
RllCT li::i s L1/'JC) .\' >lll J fY c >r1R. 
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FR OM: PURL.~C RE LATIONS DEPT 
MOREBE~D STATECOLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KY. 
FSR IMMEDIAT E RELEASE 
Mcr chea d , Ky . , Sept. 16--More.head S tate C oll ege foot~alt ccach C:uy 
Penny i FJ faced w i t h ~any wor rier. thiE< week ::i o hiE: E:ig les prepare to meet 
poY1cr!ul Mar shall F!liver oay Satu:::-day ir.. Huntin i:; tor. . ·w. V<> . • 
Alth o!..!gh the Eagl es have beaten Mar Rhall th·~ pa13t t wo year s , Ma:o-ohall 
i~ h ea·Tily favored t o h andl e the inexperic~·1ced Zagle:.: . 
Mor ehead h a :; ha.Ii the experie nce of ? ':l op?nir.z 5>.. :71~ over Mar sh? Ul 
iu.t):~.,i :ra·s t t \"O ye:ar s , bu t this year i t is the opening game for tl:~ F.a!;::~s 
as wE'll as Charlie Snyder ' s Bie Gr e e n. 
If the Eagles had had a game on .Se!'te::!lbt>r 11, Penny M.ic! ·"it wcnl.~ 
1::.ave limited many offensive m i st:akeo which 11eem to pre!l t>:tt themR el.veP 
in fir et game si tuations with ine xper ienc:ed p c:r sonr-P.l. Inexperi ence ~ '> 
the biggest qu estion mark with this squad. " 
"!£we C\r P. abl e to two-platoon, we wi.11 ha,·e two s enio r s , fi;re jnni.o rs. 
three sophomores, and one freohmen on d ef ense, 11 Penny said. "On 
offP.n,e, we will u i:;e ! o•ir senior s, three jt•.niorE, cne sophomor e and 
three freshme n." 
.All of the Mor eh ea -i fre::.ihm":"\ Etarters a r i- redshirt .c; f:-c-m l a r, t · 
seaton and h.ave h;i.d a fall a nd -; pring practice with the Eagles. 
Marshall is expect ed to otart nine s oph omores ?.ntl o o-e iun~or cc lleo;:: e 
t-:-a.n ~ for in their two-platoon system. All other 11ta rt~ :rB a ·.re ji.,nio:- s :> 1!cl 
Pf'nny ban select~d v e t e r a n q11::l.l:tnrbark !-.1·: k e G ·c;t·; r:.eC. t o be t:te 
M C"!'lF. 
• 
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T} .e running chores will be handled by sophomore Tommy G rry ant:! 
freshmen fullback Otto Gsell. "Gsell could be the inside running thr P.at 
lacking in the 1964 offense, " Penny said. 
Defensively, Penny said the Eagles could improve over last season 
after they have gained needed experience and confidence with such veteran 
personnel as Gary Virden, Mike Fletcher, Paul Conner, Jim Ross, and 
D ennis Brown leading the way. 
Along with the inexperience problem, Penny is also conce rned with th~ 
mental condition of the Eagles. 
"0 ·Ur non-lettermen and junior college transfers have b een slow to 
c <tch the spark from the older boys who realize the impo r tance of t he 
Marshall game, 11 P enny said. 
Physically, the weather has been exceptionally cool and many of the 
b ey s ha.ve not sweated down to their playing weight according to the coac h. 
With the inexpe rience and new personnel facing this squad, Penny eaid 
"we will have to have a minimun' of mistakes to stay in the Marshall ga me. " 
Mar shall posted a fine 7-3 record in 1964 and finished s econd in the 
rugged Mid-American Conference . 
Marshall and Morehead h ave met 19 times with Morehead winning 4 
and Marshell 13. Two game s ended in ties. 
# 
• 
• 
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FOR IHMED IA TE RELEASE 
• Moreheaci, Ky. , Sept . 21--An inexperienced Morehead State College football team ma(· e 
too many mistakes Saturuay night anu powerful Marshall University turned these 
mistakes into a 22- 12 victory . 
• Prior to thE Marshall game, Monheac. coach Guy Penny said, "we will have to havl 
a minimum of mistakes to stay in the Marshall game. 11 Just as PEnny pred ictcd, the 
young Eagles made costly mistakes and found themseh cs behind 20-0 before thEy could 
• r egister a score. 
Iu the first quarter , Moreheao began a drive: which eventually lEd to thE Lrst 
Marshall touchdown . On sEconci down, sophomon halfback Tommy Gray fumbhd a Mike 
• Gottfrieci p:i.tch-out and an alert Ma1shall c:iefEnd cr pounceo on the ball. Seven 
plays and a pc.rsonal foul later, Ma1·shall halfback Hickey Jackson ~corco his first 
of three touchdowns . 
• Penalties and mistakes continurn to hurt the Eagles in t h <: sc.-cono quartl:r ano 
Marshall's Mickey Jackson movC:d thl Big Green i n for another score with 5 : 32 Hco11c.s 
remaining in the first half . 
• The Eagles outgain«1 Mi'ln,h01l ?U1 ymtl ::: Lu lf'.I? y<lnls in the. first half, but 
coulo nC\er suhstain a scoring drive bu.:ausc. oi their own mi!'iLAkr~ an<I pcn:ilt·i"'"' · 
Late in t h ( third quarter, Marshall had a sE:co11d and 16 on th<: MorehE:·ad 21. 
• Pass intcr.lerc.ncc was ruled on a baoly over-thrown Marshall pass and it gave. the 
Thundering Herd a firs t down on the 10 . Jackson went around right cnci on thC: 
next play for hi P thinl t-011rlrnm111 •1nrl :i ?no Mrirph;ill Jra1l . 
• more. 
• 
• 
• 
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Moreheo.ci 's offEnsc fina lly be: gin to click in thE fourth quartu bE:lnnc1 fr? 
.::-·.:::ning of Gra.y and thE: passing of Mike Gottfried. Gottfrie:d fired a 16-yanl ri,~ ;;10 
to T:illy ~1r•mson which carriH1 to the Marshall one , and thc:n sncakEd over his le .Lt 
guard for the first Eagle score: . 
Dcl:c.nsivc acE: Dennis Brown sEt up the. second Eagle touchdown lc:ss than s i x 
minutes after their first score. Brown int E:rccpted a strc::y Marshall pass on the 
Big GrH n 40 an~. n:turneo it to thc fiv e: yaro line . ThE play was partial ly nullific.o, 
however) as thE Eagles wen: chargEd with clipping. Runs by Gray again moved the 
Eagl es in scoring rangE and Gottfrie:d fino a 16-yard pass to Scotty Reddick to makE 
it a 20-12 ballgamE with three mi nutes l <:ft in the gam<:. 
The EaglE:s tried a near-perfect on-sidE kick and forcEd thE Big GrH:n to punt . 
With timE: running out, Gottfried slippEd on the wEt ficlcl in h is own <:nd zone with 
11 seconds r Ema ining which gave Ma r shal l a safE:ty . 
Morehead dominuted the fina l yar<lagc statistics rol ling up 289 yards to 
Marshall 's 173. The EaglEs ali:o lost f our fumblEs ano were: p rnalizE:ci lL!-4 yards. 
Gray lE·d the EaglEs in rushing as he. pickcci up 93 yaros i n 14 carriEs :for a 
6 .6 avcragE:. Fnshme:n fullback Otto Gsell carried t he. pigskin 9 times for 33 ya n1s . 
GottfriEd complEtEd 11 of 22 pai;scs for 125 yard s for t hE' Eagles. His primE 
tareets were cnos JohnEon and Rc:cld ick wh o caught f our passes (:ach £01· 40 1nd 61 
yardE n:rpEctivEly . 
With many first game cn·ors and the ExpcriEnc<:. of a ;::amc, undEr thtir bEl ts, the 
young Eagles · will face Youngs·town University a'.: A::>hlad in the Shr:i~K Bowl Saturciay . 
Youngstown dcfra t Ed CentrnJ M-i rh ·igAn 3S-1:1 l<l::>t wu.:~. 
# 
• 
FOR IM!JE~IATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 23--Mor ehead State College will fac e another powe r -
• f ul foo tbel l team this week as the £3gle s play host to Youngstown 
University. 
Youngstown won their season oper.er with an impressive 35-15 victory 
over Central Michigan while the Eagles l os t their init ial game 22-12 to 
a good Mar shall University eleven . 
After grading the Marshall film, coach Guy Penny said the Eagles 
will continue to imploy the two- plntoon system this week against 
Youngstown. 
11 Thirteen of our boys played wi n r. ing football, 11 Penny said, "but 
the mistakes from inexperience and rena l ties kept us out of the game. 11 
11 I am still worried about the costly penalties and mistakes we madB, 
and I have devoted this weeks ' practice sessions to correcting these 
mistakeo, 11 Penny said . "Most of our mistake s we re a result of our youn..~ 
boys being to eager to hit someone. :i 
nThe f i, ms a l so gave the coachit1g staff an idea of who the real head -
hunters arc on the team,11 Penny sa id. "Jim Ross, Paul Conners and Ma rvin 
Hi cks all looked impres c ive on dcf<>nsc , And g t1a 1·d s David Moore and 
Terry TT" f fmi:tn desc r-ve a lot of c red~ t. 11 
Penny ·..,r ill make one offensi V3 c:;:tec;c f o r the Youngstown gmne. 
Defensive h r> lfbark, Dennis Brown, i\!Lo rec eived the highest f1l:n grade , 
will be r .• overl. t.. ) . , r f 0 ni..; i v0 1·111m · n g l"'l.'.J.c l( in c:m P.f .rort to boost J~he i:!Si(1e 
e runnin~ ~~me . 
more 
• 
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Youngstown ' s offense is a version of the single-wing called the 
side-naddle T and has a strong defense led by 6- 3, 240 pound tackle 
Bill House. 
11 Coa ~hes Edd Cantrell and Bill Bowers scouted Youngstown's gnme 
wi th Central Michigan and expect thei r l ine to be a s strong or stronger 
than the Marshall line, 11 Penny said. 
11 It will take our best effort to win this game, 11 Penny sn.id, "we wil~ 
have to cut down on our mistakes. This is a must game for us." 
In the Ohio Val ley Conference statistics, Morehead has four players 
among the leaders. 
Senior quarte rback, Mike Gottf~ied, is second in the passing column O! 
he has crmpletcd 11 of 22 for 125 y8rds. Junia~ Scotty Reddick and 
senior;T~l ly Johnson are high o~ the pass r eceiving list as both ends 
caught f our passes for 61 and 40 ~ards respectively . 
In the runh in.g department, sopho,..,o r e Tommy Gray hA.s picked up 93 
yards in 14 carries for a 6.6 average pe r carry. 
The Eagles rank thi r d in t eam offense and team defense in the 
conference stat istics . Offensively, the Eagle s picked up 289 yards 
with 1' ~7 coming f rom the ground attac~ and 142 coming thro~3h Lhc air . 
Defens i vely, the Eagles held Marsh3l~ to only 15 yards pa ssing and 158 
rushing :~ r a total of 173 yards . 
Morctnad will mee t Yo ungs t oYn ~~t~~day at the annual 3hrine gPmc 
in Ashla,,..,d, Ky . Kicl~-off time 1:.1il2.. b-~ G:OO p.m. EST . 
- - - - -
- - - -
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MOR E A D STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMM EDIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Se pt. 28 --The Mor eh ead Sta t e College Eagl e s put the ms elve s in 
the winning column Sa turday night with a 12- 9 victory over Young stown Unive rsity 
at the annual Shrine game in A shland, Ky. 
Aft e r losing thei r first game 22-12 to powerful Marshall Univer sity, the Eagl e s 
fought from a two point d eficit to score two fourth quarte r touchdowns a nd ha nd 
Youngstown its first l o ss. 
Young stow n t ook the l ead 2-0 by virtue of a safety the first pl ay of the s e c ond 
quar t e r . Mor e h ead u tility quarterback L a rry Chinn fumbl e d a nd recover e d the ball 
in the Mor e h e a d e nd zon e to give Young stown t h e safety. 
The 2-0 l e a d was good until the E a gles h it for two quick touchdowns by senior 
quarterback Mike Gottf;:i e d a nd aophomorc }1alfback T om.my Gray i n the fourth 
quarter . 
The E a gl e s sco r ed the ir first t o uchdown wi th 13: 23 r emaining on the clock a s 
Gottfrie d sneak ed ove r from the thre e . Pass0s h •>iu (~nttfi. j p d to j unior end Scott y 
R eddi ck fo r 27, 11, a nd 12 y a rds put the Eagl es on the three . 
The s r cond score came on a brillia nt run by Gray as h e brok..! through three 
Youngs t own tackl E> 'l"S ri nd 'l·m upp d :in.>1mrl 1·lght e nd for 4 9 y ards w i t h 8: 51 l eft to r L:::y . 
mor e 
• 
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Coach Guy P enny was pleased w ith the running of halfback Tommy Gr.y a-:rl 
the splendid passing of Gottfried. H e a lso had h igh prai s e for the pa ss c :itchi.:1i; 
antics of Scotty R e ddick and Tally Johnson. 
But Penny was openly d i spl eased with the work of hi s offensive line, his extra 
point unit a nd the Eagles running game. 
"Our offensive line just didn't get the job clone and · .. vc w e r e woefully weak in 
the running department afte r we got past Tomrn y G ray, " he said. 
The first quarter was a d efensive struggl e as neither t eam could register a 
first down. Youngstown received the first break of the game as the Penguins 
blocked a Morehead punt on the Eagle 43 yard line . The Eagle defense held and 
Youngstown was forced to punt for a touchback to e nd the quarter. On the first 
pla y of the s econd qu arter Chinn fumbled for the safety. 
Morehead bega n its first offensive d r ive in the second quart er . A n intercepted 
pass by Tommy Eads gave the Eagl es the ball on the Youngstown 44. Runs by 
Gra y and :Oas s e s from Gottfried to R eddick put the E agl e s in scoring position on 
the Younvtown 6 and a first down. Gray then fumbled a pitch from Gottfried ?.nd 
the E agles had to be content with a field goal attempt by Tom Merry which was 
short. 
The ha lf ended with Youngstown on top 2-0, a lthoe g l'i the E agl e s w e r e l eading 
in every statisti cal d t:.T:lrtment. 
David Moore intercepted a n ,otbler ·stray pass for the Eagle s in the third quarter 
a nd put tne E a gles in scoring position for the second time of tee night . ri:'h e r.2 g l e 
offens e f:t il c>d a nd Ti'llly Johnson 's fic>ln g o<ll ntte u1pt fr o m the l C was wid~ . 
m ore 
• 
• 
• 
Thc- n came the big quarter for the E agles. Gottfrietl 1 s pas sin :; , R edd : ck ' ~ 
~'?ceh::-, ... · n 1 Gray's n;nrting was too much for the Youngstown d ef cnRe as th 
E:igles r ai:ked up the ir two touchdowns a nd control of the game . Youngstown 
s cor ed wit.ii two m inu.t e s l.....ft in t he game on a 35 yard :fi1ke p unt by Craig Cotton to 
give Youngstown its finaJ score . 
Gra y l e d a ll rusher ' s for the night as he pi cred u p 11.:J y2..rC. .;; in 22 carrie s. He 
e has gained 206 yards in 36 rush es in the firot t ·vo g'.imes . 
Reddick l ed the :receivers a s h e caught five p:lose~ £0"" 93 yards 2..nd Gotti r j.e d 
hit on n ine of 19 for 133 yards . Reddick has cau ght nine for 159 yards a nd Gottfried 
ha s conne cte d on 20 of 41 pas s e s for 258 yards afte r t wo game::. 
The Eagl e s will travel to Cookeville, T e"ln. Saturday to open their Ohjo 
V alley ConferencC' 5eason with tough Te!~nec.c:: ce Tech. 
# 
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Morehead, Ky., Sept. 30 --Morehead State College will open up its Ohi o Valle y 
Conference schedule Saturday as the E a gles invade Cookeville, T enn. , to fac e 
Tennessee Te ch. 
Tech has lost in its first two outings to Arkansas State 12-7 and Cha ttanooga 
21-0 w hile t he Eagles have split their first two game s . After an opening 22 -1 2 de-
feat at the hands of Marshall University , the E a gl e s bounced back with a 12-9 
victory ove r Youngstown University last Saturday in th e Shrine gam e in Ashland. 
"Although Tech has lost its fir st two game s, we rea lize the defe ats cam e at 
the h a nds of powe r ful Chattanooga and a g ood s mall college team, A r k a n sas Stat e , 11 
Morehea d coach Guy P enny said. "Our b oys ha v e ga ined a.lot of ex p eri e n ce in the 
last two outings, and the y know they will h a v e t o be at t h e ir best against Tech. 11 
Penny, w ho says the moral e of t h e Eagl e s has been good this week will make 
two offensive changes fo r t h e T e ch game in a n effort t o at:- e n gthe n t he offensive 
line play which has b een b e low pa r in the first tw o out ing s. 
" We h ave m o ved fre sh1na n gua 1·d Da vid Moore a nd senior t!ackle James Hall to 
our offensive unit, 11 P enny said, "and '"e h n p e h ri lfbe1ck J op C ox w il l b e 1·e:i.dy fo :r 
acti on t o e ' ve T ounuy G 1·ay s o 1ne h e lp. II 
more 
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D efensively the Eagles will not make any changes in the first unit , but 
e junior college transfer Richa rd Cobb will see a lot of action in the d efensive 
s e condary. 
• 
• 
'"Cobb ha d a r eal good game against Youngstown, 11 Penny said, "a nd we 
will use him to rest half.ba ck Dennis Brow n for m ore offensive work. 11 
Morehead defeate d T e ch 35-0 last y ear a s the Tenness eans exp e ri enced 
their worst season in several decades . 
T ennessee Tech is expected to give the Moreh ead d efense a big t e st 
as the T ech backfield ha s two fin e backs in Ron R e·e.ves a nd Terry Parks. 
"Reev e s is on e of the finest fullbacks in the OVC, " Penny said. "He is 
big at 6 -1 and 205, and can run the footba.11. 11 In t h e first two ga m es, R eeves 
has picked up ll9 yards in 35 ca rries. 
"Parks is only a fre shman but runs the ball real well, "Penny s a id. "He 
is a real fine football pla yer a nd takes a lot of pressure off of Re eves . " Parks 
is averaging 3 . 1 yards a carry. 
11 Tech also has two fine d ef ensive men in center Brya n Dra p e r and monster -
m a n Jim Broyles, 11 P enny s a id. "We expect lots of stunting from Draper a nd 
Broyl es." 
The Tech aerial game. is by quart erba ck T o mmy Van Tone, who h a s hit 
on 8 of 18 pass attempts fo r 199 yards, and s ophomore end Sammy Scotty, who 
has caught five pa sses fo r 100 yards. 
Penny s a id h e ha s b een ple<i s cd with tho p n ARjng of M ike G o ttfrie d, who i 3 
l eadin g the couf e r e ncc with 20 of 41 a ttempts for 258 ya r ds. Junior end, .Scoti.y 
neddi ck, ha s caught nine Gottfrie d pas ses for 159 yards. 
m ore 
morchead footba ll 33 33 333 
Penny a lso wa s plea s e d with the d efensive p e rfor m a n ce of tackle P a ul 
e Conne.,. , a~d line back er s Gary Virde n a nd Mike Fle tche r a gains t Youn gstown. 
• 
• 
In the C 'i.i o Valley C onfer ence stat istics r e l ea s e d this w eek, t h e E ., gl es 
are num b e r on e in t eam d e f e ns e as the y have h eld the i r opponents to 255 
y a rds rushing and 79 yards pa ssing fo r 334 ya r ds . 
Gottfrie d is also high in the tota l offen se d e pa r t m en t w ith 24 6 y a rds, a nd Gra y : 
is amon g the rushing l ead e rs a s h e ha s pic k ed up 206 y a rd s in 36 carri e s . 
# 
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Morehead, Ky., Oct. 5--1:,-for e h ead State Coll e g e upPn <"'rl it" O h in V u.Jl r!v Converen cc 
schedule Sa turda y with a 15 -14 c ome fro"TI behind victory ove r T e.r..r.ei:: s ro T c rh i • • 
Cookevill~ . 
The victory w . 8 the fi rst 0£fici ;:1 l wjn for the F:r1 g] P s of the q-. ~ on n s t h E'y 
had to f o rfe it the ir 12 - 9 victory l a st week again.st Youngst own Univer~ity b e c a us e 
an ine ligible pla y e r w a s u.~ cd. 
The ine ligible pl::tyer , e nd T~lly Johnsen, had begun h is £if ~:• yea r of 
compe·r~ tion a nd h ad used u !_• his e lig i bib ty as s tat ed by t he Oh: 0 Va ll c y Conference 
and the NCAA. 
"Ta lly played t'J r<'~ p l a ys ag~;1Ast Memphis Navy 5n t h e f i rst gam e of h i s 
freshma n y ear , " s a id C O <' c h Guy P eriny ' 't:t is c omp:et e l y n-q .aul t t."~-t I h a v e 
caused Moreh ead Stat.0 C.: llei:; r t h e emb rras s men i: o f havin~ to fo r 'eit U-1 .:- ":oun:; s -
town ga 1n0 by t his jnnoc( .· ~ over sight. " 
C ox. C'ox starte d fo r th ... ' .-:agl e s in the M a r sha ll gam e a half::.ac-~ . ~ut v.a s 
unj mpre s sive a nd u sed i n r eli ~f by c oach P e nny in t h e s c<. onJ. ga·ne ::\.gafr. '] t ·.:·,.n;-,. s -
with tlie •r1@l ~gih.i lity. c,f .T '"' t-~.:-·?r dis c-C'verer! by CYS co irr i s~ i i"' ue>i. .Art G•1ep e Fr5day 
m~rp 
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• C ox made a superior showin g on his s econd chan ce as he caugh t five pc:> s ~ 3 S 
for 97 yards a nd both Morehead touchdowns, and was the s econd leading EaGle 
• rusher with 34 y a rds in ten carr ies. Tom my G ray cont inued to l ead the Morehead 
rushing a ttack as h e picked up 37 yards in nine carrie s. 
"We we r e c ertainly surprised with the p e r formanc e of Cox, 11 Penny said . 
• 11 We knew h e was a good football pla y e r, but we d idn 1t expect him to mature t h e way 
he did against Tech . He exceeded our .expectati ons and gave our offens e a n eeded 
spark, 11 P enny s aid. 
T ech l ed the Eagles in every statistical department, but could n ot com-
pensate for its m i sta k es to build up a winning score . 
• 
11A simila r thing happened to u s against Marshall in our opening game, 11 
P enny s aid . 11 W e beat them to d eath in statistics, but they outscor e ::l us. I had 
much rather come out on top in the scor e tha n on the stati stical c harts, 1 1 P enny 
said. 11It 1 s the number of game s you win which bring you a confe r enc e champion -
ship, n o t the number of statistica l d e partments you r team l eads . 11 
11 We will have a tough match on our h <J.nds this Saturd~y w ith Murray, 11 
Penny siad. 11A nytime you play them it s t o ugh , but its especially tou~h when they 
are winless in OVC play. They a r e i n a position where they have t o w in this one ., 
and we a r e in a similar p ,1 ;ition if we arc going to s t a y in t h e OV C race, 11 P e nny 
said. 
11We have a l o t of respe ct for C harlie Forrest a nd Toby Thomp s on, 
Murray's fine quarterba cks, a nd w e know tha t they bot h can g e t th(• job d one, 11 
P enny siacl . " It sho uld b e a g.re<\ t <la y f , n <111 1 '\L \' Ll ·-1• 1r., , , jtl1 Ful.~ \:' Ft, T'wmpson 
and Moreb1 id's Mik<> r. . .J1f ~j _.,1 ,(!••ing ;:igri in st each oth e r, a nd '\<;'E> :-ir ._, :i1. ti c i r :1 hn . 
T h e Eagl es will host Murray S:- turday af te rnoon 5n thdr firs t I'..ome game 
of the season. The ga me will '"' lso h:ghhght th C' M -n f'hN1<l II01u0 c •n111ng • cti,·ities 
which begin Friday. fl 
.'!'(JR IMME l lA TE RELE/~SE 
2'· 'foi.' (!he;;-..d, Ky. , Oct. 7 - -Morehead State C ollege and M urray will meet h P-ad- on 
;.~t Bi: P-.thi .. t CrcT"tn C enter .Saturday in an Ohio Valley Cor.frrence game labeled as 
• 
An ?.ppearance by Governor Edward T. Breathitt, Jr . , will highlight the 
2: ~O p . m. Homecoming game as h e will be o n hand to dedicate the J 'J , OC 1 ~eat 
Breu.tL: t t: Sports Ce;1ter which 1'0u f.r:: s W-orehead fo otball, baseball and track . 
Murr:::i.y co~c-:'1. Don Shelton, whose Thoroughbreds are cntP'·in~ t!"' " g:::.:mc 
w ifho1.lt a co-fere :::lcf! w in, w ill be s eddng to get his forces in the wi'rlning cr, lumn 
a-n-i r~· ""r"' l ai:ot Y"'ar 1 s 17 -14 l o ss to t he Eagl es at Nlurray. 
!' • ..rr - e bead coach Guy P enny has l abel e d the game as a 11".UU£it 11 win w i th his 
.F.·1.r.le'i <''-"" ';::.ng th~ir s e c ond conference win afte r l ast weeks 15 -14 v i cto::ry 0v<:H 
·;:i .... ··r-.. (!:> ~e". 7P.ch at Cookeville . 
·: r1 we 2:rc going to stay in this OVC race, we will h ave to have the IVfor r a.y 
1:~·u· ... ~ . · p , . . -ry s ci. i d . ''Murray wlll be cnwi11 g i nto this game without a confe-rence 
w:r, ' ',': .. - ·1 r::an1 t count the1n rJut. They have a r eal fin e h:illclnb and will be ~Her 
u.s, 11 ?en~y s<tir:l. 
• 
l'enny Gaid lv1i.n-1·:ty li~"' s . .;v<'Ti'l l 01\t s~"\ndin g £0otba1' playe r s in quartPThacks 
C~?..rl' <> For res t and Toby Thomp s0n, er.d John VTatson , a nd Hn PnH'n Nc::>i l H ayes 
::\T'<t C:h a rh e Mitch ell . 
m o r e 
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• Fo··re~t is curre ntly l eading the Ohio Valley Confe rence in t otal off"nc;e v.;;.th 
416 yards. H C' aJ.so set a 'iv" .n r::i.y record Jast week as he corr1pleted 15 of 29 passes 
for 221 ya:·JCJ. Watson is .;;eccmd in c-..!forence receiving as h e has caught 15 passes 
• 
for 190 ya:"'~ s a nd two tour:!-'30wr.r .. 
"Forrest m issed spring p:::-actice and i t h a s delay~d h im in r Pachi.ng t he 
e P""~.k 1h~t wa c; expect~d cf him before the season opened, 11 Penny said. "He has 
!.·.._rt t.; ,""l e to ::;et 5.n condi.';ion now and I expect him to b e at his b es t Saturday. H e 
is ::i.n e;-.-P.llen t p3 sser a nd runner and we h ave a great d eal of r espect f o r him, " 
• 
'' Watc-~""1. is one of the bette r rec 0iue rs in the league a nd s ee1·.1c: to be a 
• 
favnri t e t :.:.: ::'" .. fo r I'o:-">:" c~t, " Penny r.;;:. ;_d • 
Pc"lr.y a~id the E~.g-les will make a few offensi.ve acjustm .1t $ for th~ i\ ~· --T::JY 
• F.ar~s Y;ill -ee actic :i at :ai lback with Tommy G ray . 
111 ll 'V<' ~ injureu ~n the Tech gam e and h e l oox:s v c:ry doubtf•.1 1 , u Penny 
"r.~ ""'IV ·•,-a::: ve r :• dis" ppdnting in the T ech game a nd h i s film scor"' indi c<?.ted 
• ··1.~ ::1:-·r n " <1 sorne 3.<lditio na l pun ch at tailback. We think Brown a nd E:tds can do 
- ·'! -l':l .. ".1.' ... t jo•, ;::• t ail bark, but we h ad rather h ave them concentrate on clef e ns -: , 11 
• 
'Th r t=>0 f ... Pshmen have been r e ceiving inrlividua l attentio n from tlie El.g1 ~ 
cc· ; Ur.: ::i:"'l f U:i s w eek. Defensiv e end Ron H ;::i mil ton , d e fensiv e tar:lrl . Gz· 1··/ 
• 1.far.o·.r r "'.nd o:rensi.ve end lv'"ilton Shivers may be ca lled on my Pennv to rei=:i: end 
Bi~: B~1rlridgP , who h~ d to go both ways against Tech last wee k. 
In confGrenre st-> .. t i sti cs , the Eagles are s e cond in team def;.~-:--. •c with 2?.6 
• 
yarcls pe1 1:,ame, ~uart0rback Mi l,e Gottfried is s econd in passing as he has com-
p~e1·.~ .. 1 t:u • 60 {0r 353 yard s, and h.-dfb.1rk rr ... nn-.y r. 1-,.iy ] q thi 1: n in , ·11chi ng with 
• .?.-"~ :r:::.l.·d·, .,d S.1- y~rns p "' r rnn.y rivc:·~gc . # 
• 
• 
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 12--Morehead State College met a spoiler in its Homecoming 
activities Saturday as the Murray Thoroughbreds defeated the Eagles 13-12 before 
9, 000 homecoming celebrants. 
The win was the first for Don Shelton's Thoroughbreds in the Ohio Valley 
Conference this year and left the Eagles with their first conference loss. 
Morehead coach Guy Penny was openly disappointed in the spotty play of the 
Eagles, which was not consistent offensively or defensively throughout the game. 
"Our play was good in spots, but very ragged in other places, " ''Penny said. 
"We had several opportunities, but could not keep our drives going. We are going 
to have to get more consistency from both our units if we plan to win anymore 
football games, " Penny added. 
The Murray offense was led by Tom Gia nnini, who rushed for 105 ya rds and 
scored both Murray touchdowns on runs of 12 and two yards respective ly. 
"Giannini was a whe el-horse for Murray a nd our d efense could not contain 
him, " P enny said. "We could not take a cha n<"' e on k eying Giannini the way Charlie 
Forrest a nd J ohn Bi: ycint (';"I n 1 nn. F o '\· 1·ust n 1 A <> lq~pt ,, s h <>n f> st with hiR great 
pas sing ability, " Penny s a id . 
"Our running game was b e low par again this w eek, " P enny said. "Mike 
Gottfried is doing a good jpb throwing the ball, but w e a re not able to move on the 
ground. I a m disappointe d in this pha s e of our a ttack a nd w e will have to m a k e 
some adjustments f o r the Austin Pea y game Saturda y, 11 Penny added. 
m o r e 
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Gottfried completed 13 pa sses for 218 y a rds a ga inst Murra y. Seven of the 
toss e s wer e caught by junior-college transfer Rico ~ing1 a:iid his l on ge st com-
ple tion was good for 41 yards t o King. 
"Rico King wa s a bright spot for us in the game, 11 Penny s a id. "H e caught 7 
pa sse s for 135 yards including a ZZ-yard pass from G ottfrie d for our s econd 
t ouchdown. H e did an outstanding jo b running his pa tte rns a nd catching the foot-
ball. II 
"Austin Pea y has a n explosive footba ll team, " Penny said. " The 38-6 win 
over Western Kentucky--a good team--is an indica tion of the kind of t eam w e are 
up a ga inst this wee k. 11 
Coach Bill Dupes• squa d is l oaded with p e rsonnel such as Little All-A m e rican 
h a lfba ck Tim Chilcutt, ends Pete Bush a nd Claude Clements, t a ckle s To m Dilla rd, 
C alvin Walte r and T om J on e s, a nd fullba ck B obby B y rd. 
"Chilcutt is the b e st d ef ensive ba ck w e will fa ce this y ear, 11 P enny s a id. 11H e 
w a s a n All-America n a s a junio r a nd should r e p eat as a senio r . H e h olds Austin 
P eay r e c o rds in pass interceptions, punt r e turns a n d kick-off r e turns , a nd can 
hu1· t you in eve ry pha s e of the ga m e ," P enny a dded. 
M o rehead will j ourne y t o Cla rksville , T enn. , F r id ay and h old a sho r t w o rk-
out a t Municipa l Sta dium. The E agl e s will b e h oping t o upse t the front-running 
G overn t) rs a nd k eep t h e i r own OVC title h op e s a live . 
c onfe r en ce r e c o rd • 
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FROM: PUBLIC T. 
MOREHEAD COLLEGE 
.. MOREHEAD , KE NTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Monhcad, Ky., Oct . 13--Monhc: ac. St afr Collq~t will open i ts 1965- 66 basketball 
practicE Friday with two n(:w faces at ihc h(:lrn. 
ThE two new fa ces an hi:ad coach Bob \fright, who rc:placc.s Bob Laughlin, the 
r::agl E mE ntor for the past 11 years , and Lake: Kdly , whom !¥right brought back to 
Mo:rnl1u:H.l from Loyola of NE.w Orhans . Kc:lly sErvtd on thE Norc:head baskE tball staff 
in J 96~ after l ii s g:rarl uation from Florida Stat(: Univc:rsity. 
This will be Wrights first coaching assignmEnt in the collE ge r anks artcr a 
ve ry succEssi'ul high school carHr. He sp E nt h is last six years building a powEr 
at 1\shland High School a nd made 1\shla nd one of thE most rEspc:ct Eo d basketball teams 
in Kc ntucky Each year . \Vh ilE: at 1\shland ~ Wright composed a n-cord of 168 wins and 
29 de f Eats and won th(: statE championshi p in 1961. 
ThE I:agle!? f inish Ed fifth in the.: Oh io Vall<:y ConfErE ncc. la st year with a 6- 8 
conferEncc: record a1~ wE re 13-10 for the sEason. 
Wright will be: grEetEd with a host of pl ayers from t hE 1964-65 squad Lt!t wi ll 
bE without t he sE r viccs of thE- gracluat0d Harold Se: r g<:r1t , whom \frigh t toutcncl in . ~ 
h igh school , and Henry 1\kin, who did not rc:turn to Mor<:hEad th is semu:tEr . 
The lead fog returning c.:au<l:i.cl a tc:s will l;c ~-11 guard Tom Castle , 6- 7 forwa rd 
Sam Ilc1ll, 6- 7 forward ~B'-b Kohlu and 6- !J forward 'Bruce King. - All cf t h e. se: 
EaglE-s have: lettErEd a nd will bE countE<l on Ly Wrj ght to carry thE load this ye ar . 
Othc:rs who will hi:- seeki ng positi ons an : 6- '1 Davi<l Turner , 6- 6 Don DE ClErq , 
6-J Howa r d Smith , 6- '1 John \vaggoui:r, 6-0 .J·im Sflnri -iPI-'~ , (, ~ Ch or:tc · ;:, .Ar] Rml", !"-10 
lvay11E N;:irt:in, 6--S T.ri n .y .1.,1·cl ;:i1 1 ;:i rnl !; ·10 Mik<= TArry . 
MORE 
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The EaglEs wi ll spEncJ thE: fin.:t two or t hrc.c wuks working strictly on 
fundamEntals ano condit; onin:; . 
11Wc will havE to dEvotE a gnat deal of time to fond a mE:ntals, 11 Wright ::ajo. 
11Coach KElly and I do not know who can pass, shoot or play any phast of this 
gamE." 
"As .for as our predictions for the season, we only hope we can win at lea::t 
half of our games , 11Wright ::aid . "We will have a better icJEa of what to expeci. from 
the bc;,ys after we .Einish the .l:'undamental practices~ a nd we hope they will be ahlE 
to catch on to our systEm bEfore we play in the conference tournament j n Louis-
v illc , 11 \fr i gl,-t add ed . 
The Ear;le s will open their ::ea son DecembEr 1 a ga inst Ci.1mbE.rland CC.l;\,E ge at 
MonhEad. 
# 
• 
• 
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M o n !:H.?!.<l _. Ky., Oct. 14- - Morehead State College will travel to Clarks,:U: c , T0rn., 
• 
Saturday with h o p e s of unseating Ohio Valley Conference l ead er Austin Peay from 
the ranks o:f the undefeated. 
Au~tin P :>ay , presently l eading the conference with a 4-0 r ec r,nl, w iH b e F'1;..E't~ -
ing it s fourt h consecutive conference win. The G ovs l ost the ir o p ening game 3:S - 30 
to East~rn Kentucky, but w e r e awarded the gam~ by f orfeit. Since the .Ca f:tern game, 
the Go·Js h1.v e defeated Murr ay 23-6, Southeast M is souri 50-7 and W 0 st'3 r n K entucky 
38-6 . 
Th-! F:ar1 ,~ s a r e 1-1 in conference play with a 15-14 victo ry ov i::-1· Tenne ss e e Tech 
e ar,d.., 13<2 l 0 ss to Murra y l a st week. Non-confere nce f oe M:irsh.J.Jl Univ ·; rsity de -
fee.t ee. the Ea~le s 22 -12, a nd Morehead was forced t o f o rfe it it s 12-9 victc r.y over 
Y o:mr"st C'·wn l:n iversity in the Shrine game a t Ashl a nd • 
• /us. ; ... 1 : 'r 2-.Y will be entering Saturday's cla sh with r emembra11 <:P. S of la fl t yea r's 
ga m e c>.t rfi.n ~· chead which cost t h e Govs the conferenc~ ch3mpionship. L eading 13-0 
• 
14-13 win. 
"W e kno w .t.u stin P0cy will 1->e re2 tl'r for us, II r •. 1::n- e n c ad cr:>ach Guy P enny s a id. 
"We knocked tb e Gove rnors out o f the champion s hip l a ct y ear and th ey will be trying 
thei r b e st t o keep us from upsetting the ir drive for the championship t h is year, 11 
Penny s a id. 
more 
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l'he Govs are l eadi n g the OVC in tota l offe ns e with 914 y a rds ru shing a nd 4 74 
pa ssing for 1388 ya r d::; . '' .:'his w ill b e t h e stro n ge st t e'3t our d e fense has h a d this 
s eason, 11 P enny s a id. "They h a v e a r eal fine offense, a"1.rl prob1.bly the bes t b a lanced 
ba c- kfield in the l eagu e . 11 
T he Gov bi'icklield i ncludes Rodney Roge r s at quarte r back, L ittle All - America 
T im ('hjJcui: t ::i.nd A r nold Husk e y a t halfb ack, a nd J ohn Ogl es a t full back. 
··0~le s is the l eading rushe r i n the OVC, 11 P enn y said. "He r uns t~~ footb'l ll 
r eal wel... "lnd r e ceiv e s a lot of h elp from Chilcutt and Husk ey. Rog~rs a l so doe s :in 
adeql'1~L j o b of throwing the ball, h e has completed 20 of 48 p a sses for 350 ya"<ls , 11 
P enny ;:i dded. 
The Govs hn.ve the l e adin g scorer in the cunfer encc with end F. )nni e P .!~ r i::nn • 
P ear s on has caught fou r t ou chdown passes, kick e d 12 extra points, and thrP-i:! field 
go~ls . 
"P -·".lr&on i s big a t 6-5, 220, and h a s good m o ves for a m a n of his s i.e; e , 11 P enny 
s <iid "He will b e hard for our d ef e ns e t o cover, but w e know w e will have to keep 
h~ 1~ 'l''">rr-. c ,tc-hing the football. 11 
r . . my ind j ca.t e d he wcm ld make th r ee offensive changes and 0 11e d c-fcri~:; ive '1djust-
m c.nt tLt ' w 0ek . 
' 'Of ... s iv c-1.. y , we will r •rn M i ke Mincey much mor e at fullback, and Der."li. S 
Br0 1.VP .'.lf. ca. lbac k in a n effort to find a n effectiv~ ground a ttack, 11 P 0nn y f'aid . Eddie 
t ackle . 1 
"Richard Cobb will join J . C . Stubbs and TorPr:iy E "1 c1 s i11 the d e f ensive back-
fi e l d, II Penny said. Cobb w a i .... cp~'lC E: Brown, wbo h a s concentra teri pri n1i'\. r i ly un 
d eferiRe t h is sea son. 
m o r e 
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Th~ E2gle " will be ··;ithout the service s o f t wo l ette rme n S?turrlay. Ji.ln5.o'l" end 
Sco tty R e c <lick re -· inj11:r~d J-:i. s hi.p again.st Murr;:-.. y and h.r!-1.e .T:...rne :; H a ll is stUl 
slowed with a n ankle injury . 
• t\..--: a re!;'.ul t o f an inadequate rlacR - kickin g game, the Ear;les will have rese rve 
e qt1;i.-.:-i:r:-~h;;_ c;<" La Yry Chinn bootine; f or the first time this sea s on . "Chinn h 2. s b c.:-n 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
lri d : ri ', ~:~~-· b0.1l well in pra ctice a nd I am c onfident h e can do the j ob , 11 .Pe!1ny s a i d . 
.f,1r)r\> • .-:,~ rl_ 1 G .A.11 - 0VC o_un.rterb.:tck candidate Mike G ottfried is : P.~(~ i-:1g t !w <"f'n -
f ·:::H'' ·tc~ 17\ t ·v0 cat egories . H e leads in t o t a l o ff e ns e wHh 12 yards rur-;hjng ;\nc~ 5?1 
pas:::i.r: ~;. br SS5 yards , 2.ncl in passing with 39 completions in 88 a~t.empts . 
# 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
e Morehead, Ky., Oct. 19--Morehead State College was virtually eliminated from 
• 
the Ohio Valley Conference championship race Saturday as Austin Peay defeated 
the Eagles 26-21 in Clarksville, Tenn . 
The Govs retained their share of the OVC lead by winning their fifth 
consecutive game, and their fourth conference win. Middle Tennessee, Morehead's 
opponent this week, shares first place with the Govs with a 2-0 conference record. 
Morehead is 1-2 in OVC action. 
Morehead Coach Guy Penny was pleased with his charges against Austin 
Peay although the Eagle s did come out on the short end of the score. 
"Our over-all play was much improved over our past performances, 11 
Penny said. "Austin P eay has the strength to win the conference, and I thought 
our boys gave a fine effort in their bid for an upset. " 
" I was ve ry pleased with the pas sing performance uf qua rte rba c k Mike 
Gottfrie d and with the receiving of end Rico King and h a lfback Joe Cox, " P e nn·y 
in our passing g<\me , 11 
King set a Morehead record as h e caught 10 passes for 203 yards and Cox 
caught six passes for 36 yards against the Govs. Gottfried completed 20 of 41 
pa sses for 296 yards and booste d his pas sing credentials for the season to !>') 
completions in 129 attempts a nd 867 yards. 
more 
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"Gottfired is the fine st passing quarterb a ck in the confe r enc e, 11 P enny 
s a id. 11He should b e a strong All-OVC candidate if his pla y continues to be as good 
as it has b een in the fir s t half of the season. 
Last year h e pas s ed for 744 ya rds a nd ha s a lready surpassed that m a rk 
this season w ith 867 yards. 
"Our over-all d efens e against Austin P eay was improve d, although w e had 
several laps es, " P e nny said. "Eve rytime we h a d a l a ps e, the Govs took advantage 
of it a nd scored. I was very plea s e d with the goal line stand we made, and t h e 
d e t e rmina tion the d e f ense displayed, " Penny a dded. 
''Our offensive game was improved, but we still h a ve not m a tured as a n 
offe nsive running threat, 11 P enny said. 
The Eagles will b e playing a n "unde r-dog" role again this week as the 
Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders invade Eagleland. 
"Middle T ennessee is as strong a s any small coll e g e t eam in the count ry, 11 
P enny said. "The Blue Raiders h ave won five straight games a nd h ave r olle d up 
133 points while limiting their opposition to only 45. 
Their m ost impressive victory was the 30 -7 b eating they gave Chattanooga 
last Sa turda y, " P enny added. 
"It will t a k e our best effort, both off ensi vely a nd defensively, for us to stay 
in the game Saturday, 1 1 P e nny said. "Our rushing game will have t o mature for us 
t o ha v e a balanced a ttack whi ch is n ecessary if we have our b est e ffort. 11 
The E;:igles w iJl l10At M i<lrll i=> 'l' c:11 n r.> s RPP. jn Rr0.atliitt Sports Center a t 
2: 00 E ST Saturday. Middle Tennessee i s the 5th . r anked sm~.ll- college power in 
the nation. 
# 
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Morehead, Ky. , Oct. 21--Morehead State Coll ege will face one of the top s mall 
college football teams in the nation Saturday as the Eagles host Middle Tennessee 
State University. 
Middle Tennes see has bee n ranked fifth in the nation and is expected to 
be moved in the first or second spot afte r its convincing 30-7 victory against the 
Un iversity of Chattanooga last week. 
"Middle Tennessee defeated Chattan ooga by the same m a rgin Southeaste r n 
C onfer ence pow e r Auburn did earlier this season, and I expect the Blue Raiders 
to b e the number one ranked small college team in the nation, 11 Morehead coach 
Guy P enny said. 
"Quarterback T e ddy Morris, halfback Bob Hlodan, tackle Bob Langford 
and All-OV..C guard K eith A tchley are outstanding footba ll players, 11 P e nny said. 
"Morris and Hlodan will give our d efens e trouble all day, and L angford a nd 
Atchle y will be all over the field offe nsive ly and d efensively, 11 P e nny added. 
Morris s e t a career OVC passing record against Chatta nooga as he 
completed 12 of 22 for 220 yanl s tt) buost. lri s career yardage to 3681, breaking 
the 3609 mark set by Jim F e ix of Western Kcntu ~ky . He n P-eds only 57 yards to 
set the OVC total offena e r ecord of 4411 yards s et by Jimmy Baker of East 
T ennes see . 
11Morris can keep you in trouble with his running and passing, 11 P e nny 
said. 11H e is a sprint-out passe r and is a threat to run or pass at a ll times. 11 
more 
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"Hlodan is the leading Blue Raider rusher as he has picked up 219 yards 
in 54 attempts for a 4. l average. "Hlodan had a great game against Chattanooga. 
and we think he is a real fine football player, 11 Penny said. 
The Eagles will make seve ral adjustments for Middle Tennessee. Gffen~ 
si\r~ly, . ..lV1ar.Vin · Bicks ms been moved to tight end, Bill Hornbe ck and Cole Proctor 
have returned to the tackles and Ken Howard has moved back to guard. 
D efensive ly, Dennis Brown and Tommy Gray will b e called on by Penny t o g o both 
ways in a n effort to get more speed in the defensive secondary, and freshman 
Ron Hamilton will see action at d efensive end. 
Ohio Valley Conference statistics released this week indica t e an aerial 
due l may b e in the making with Morehead' s quarterback Mike Gottfried leading 
the conference in passing with 867 yards in 59 compl etions , and Morris following 
closely with 631 yards in 30 completions . The two quarterbacks a r e a lso battling 
for the total offense lea d as Gottfried is currently l eading the conference with 
861 yards and Morris is second with 722 yards. 
Both clubs have two r eceivers in the OVC pass receiving scramble. The 
Blue Raiders have Jerry Smith and G e rb Owenby with 17 and 16 r eceptions 
respectively, a nd the Eagles feature the numbe r two receiver, Rico King, who 
ha s 381 y a rds in 21 c atches , and Joe Cox, who h as caught 15 passes for 186 yards . 
Middle Tennessee l eads the conference in team offens e a nd t eam d efense . 
The Blue Raiders ha v e gained 17 36 yards while limiting the ir opponents to only 
1077 yards. The Eagles a r e s e cond in team d efense with 1207 yards . 
Middle Tennessee will enter Breathitt Sports Center with a 5-0 season 
record a nd a 2-0 c onfer ence record. The Eagles are 1-4 for the season and have 
a 1-2 confe rence r ecord. 
more 
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"We ha ve imporv ed steadily throu gh o ut t h e s ea s on, "Penny s a id. " We 
ha ve the utmost r e spe ct fo r Middle T ennessee, but I b e lieve w e can !:l t ay in the 
gam e if we h old our m ista k e s t o a minimum," Fenny a dde d. 
The two t eams will m eet a t 2: 00 p. m . (EST) Sa turday fo Brea thitt: Sports 
Center a nd it sh ould b e the m o st c rucia l OVC gam e of t he wee k a s the Eagl es will 
b e trying t o knock Middl e T enne ssee fro m the r a nks of the undef e ated . 
# 
FOP. IMNDHATI m::LEASE 
Morchcac. Ky., O<:t . 26--A Ea 1:cty EpcllEt the ui .::_ElE nce l::EtwHn a wi r. oi. tiE- a nc. a 
loEE ; 01 Morrh ea t Sta te Col le ge Sat rt ay a s Ohio Va l J Ey Conic1ent c le ace J Micile 
Ten11E:::Eec t efeci tH the r:a '"l eE 30-2 8. 
The safEty oc u ·nH in t h £ Ecc.onc qLa1tu wHh Mic c 1 £- TE:-t llJU.fff lcac ·.:. ng 14- 6 
• 
The r:a Gler hacl the t all on ·t.hen own 21 -)'a n line ant· rcu:l \e q· a1tnLa ck Lany 
Ch inn rEtrc a tet to t he e11t zone am ..:.nt£nti.011ally :;ro ~ nc EC a paEE . AE a TEE' h . 
of the :in r"ra ct 1on, Mic'tlc TeirneEEEE war awaic~eci a rn .;.'e t y 
The EaglE E tra ilec; 30-6 ir. t he thuc q i arter, t t caine l:ack E·i.1ong . With 
S : 04 leJ·t i n t h e thin: quarto·, tenni E Brown ECOHO . .iorn t he 1wo anc ... rom that 
point on , i t l ookec l i ke a ,1 Lpsct wai: in the mak..:.11t., . 
The Ea glcE HOrEc° tw:ice i n t he foL 1t h qLar• ei on parscE of 30 anc 2 '/ ya HE · ·.· 
from q1arterl a ck Mike Gott.fricc ·i.o c 11< Ri ... o Ki.1& a ;1t haL:ta ,_- k Tamm) C1ay . ThE la Et 
EC'OlC t ame with 1 : 27 remaining. The Ea glu: attEmptEC a n o2.:-i:i.c£ k iL k which waE 
rc coveict' ty t he Blue Ra HE!E who Etal.! e<.l 011 t he uma i ni11t> tnne; 
"O l play wa E \.El}' Epo i..ty L' t I waE p10,·c a t· the 1· 01ne -La l k Lie o, ,r Loy i: ma c· e ,~ 
said Moreh Pad Coach Guy Pe nny. 11You can"t giv e a team l ike MiddlE' TennesEee a 30- 6 
lead ei nc1 th en expect to sc;u e t h rm the way we d i d in the fourth qt;arte·r . Midd l e:-
Tcnnesse e is a f ine footbal l team, 11 Pc nny a uc1 cd . 
"Mike Gottfried did a n Ot;tstanci ing job of throwing thE footbalJ Saturday, 11 
Penny said . 11He completed 12 <,t f t24 for 1 73 yards) two touchdownE, and one two 
point converEion . Mil<E got o ff to a Elow Eta rt completing only 2 of 13, but 
finished wit h 10 completi ons in 11 attemptE . If we could havE gotten the ball on _;. 
the off-sidE kick, I believ e h e would have taken us within Ecoring range again, 11 
P<: nny added . More 
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"I was impresSEd with thE n:nning o f frE shman halfback Lrnn WE shy, 11 PEnny 
said . "This was his first a ction in varsity competition and h e was a nal surprisE 
to us. HE has real good sp eed , and h e ran hard Eve ryt imc h e: carried thE ball 
Saturday . hle slc-y lEd our r ushers with 88 yards in 1 5 carri Es," Penny added . 
nwe have to be pleased with both of our units," PEnny said . 11They made 
mistakc> s the f irst half that broke ot• r back, bLt they gave thE finE st comE"- ba ck 
ef fort I have EVEr SE en at Morehead in thE second half . 11 
"We have had two tough games the past two Satl.!rdays with ALEt i n Peay anc: 
Midd l e TrnnessEe, and we will havE our hand s .Eull again this we.ck with r:ast 
TE m1E sse e , 11 Pc:nny said . "East TennESS EE' haE a finE t eam and th ey have lost a 
couple of gamEs that coul d have gone e ither way . 11 
111 hope our boyE ca n push aEid E thE di sappointment of loEing th<. MiclolE 
Tennc- ssH gamE a nd bot.nee- liack .for East TtnnESSEe , " PEnny Eaid. "We are both 
1-3 i n confc re nee play, a ncl the winner Saturday could .finish the Ee a son on a 
bright note by winning the nmaind er of its games," Pumy aocl ed . 
The EaglEs will host East TcnnC'E'E'CE Satuxday a t 2:00 p. m. (EST) in l:lffathitt 
Sports CE nter . 
# 
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are the of Morehead State 
College coach Guy Penny this week as the Eagles prepare for Saturday's 
clash with East Tennessee State University . 
11We have a l ot of boys hurt, and we will not be at full speed 
this week," Penny said . 11 Three of the boys who started the Middle 
Tennessee game are doubtful, and some of our front line reserves are 
also slowed by injuries. 11 
11Eddie Jones will replace Bill Hornbeck at offensive tackle, 
Bill Baldridge will return to defensive end with Scotty Russel l out 
for the season with three broken fingers, and Dennis Brown will take 
over at fullback for Otto Gsell, 11 Penny said. 
Penny indicated he will start freshman halfback Leon Wesley at 
tailback and Larry Chinn in the defensive secondary this week . 
"Wesley gave us the rushing offensive punch we have needed all 
year, 11 Penny said. 11 We had planned to red-shirt hi m, but we felt 
like he could give our offense a running threat with his great speed . 11 
"Chinn did a good job defensively for us against Middle Tennessee~ 
Penny said. 11 He intercepted one pa8s and returned it 31 yards, and 
broke up several other passes . 11 
Mike Gottfried set a MorebP.ad <'are::er IJa.ssing mark against Middle 
Tennessee . Gottfried has attempted 478 passes and completed 219 for 
3019 yards and 26 touchdowns in his career . This year he has ~ompleted 
71 of 153 for 1040 yards and eight touchdowns to l ead the Ohio Valley 
Conference in passing and total offense . Gottfried ' s total offense 
yardage of 1038 is less than his passing yards as h8 'bas a rninqr, twn 
yards rushing . MORE 
• 
• 
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"Mike is having his best season this year, 11 Penny said . "Last 
week he had a sore arm, but came on strong to complete 12 of 24 for 
173 yards and two touchdowns . He looke d bad on several passes at 
first, but the soreness did not seem to slow him down after he got 
his arm warm . It doesn ' t look like the soreness will affect him if 
he warms up sufficiently,·~ Penny added . 
Morehead and East Tennessee have identical r ecords of 1- 3 in 
conference play, and a win this week would move the winner out of 
the cellar . 
"A victory this week could be a turning point for us, 11 Penny 
said . "We have three conference games left, and we could finish high 
in the conference standings if we could get on the winning side of 
things this week and go on to win the remaining games, 11 Penny added . 
The EaglGs will host East Tennessee Saturday at 2:00 p . m. in 
the Breathitt Sports Center . 
# 
PRE-SEAS ON PROSPECTUS 
MOREHEAD. S.TATE .. OOLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 
1965-66 
1965- 66 Morehead State College Basketball , Morehead, Kentucky 
Head Coach : Bob Wright (1st Season), Marshall 1950 
Assistant Coach: Lake Kelly, Georgia Tech 1956 
Freshman Coach: Sonny Al len, Morehead 1950 
Conference:Ohio Valley 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
1964-65 Record 13-10, 6- 8 in OVC 
President: Dr . Adron Doran 
Enrollment: 4600 
Sports Publicity: Ray Hornback, Asst . to the President 
for Public Affairs 
David Cawood, Grad . Asst . in Sports Publicity 
Returning Lettermen: 1964 
P. P.G . 
Tom Castle 5- 11 170 Sr . G 9.6 Virgie, Ky. 
Bob Kohler 6- 7 215 Sr. F 7. 5 Detroit, Mich . 
Don DeClerq 6- 6 197 Jr . F 3.7 Detroit, Mich . 
Sam Hall 6- 7 205 Jr . F 7.2 Coal Grove, Ohio 
Bruce King 6-5 187 Jr . F 12 .0 Birmingham, Ala . 
Jim Sandfoss 6- 0 165 Jr . G 5. 1 Silver Grove, Ky . 
Howard Smith 6- 1 185 Jr . G 5.6 Birmingham, Ala . 
David Turner 6-4 185 Jr . G 4 . 9 McDowell, Ky. 
Junior College Transfe r : 
Charles Adams 6-6 190 Jr. F Fleming Neon, Ky . 
(Lees Jr . 
Sophomores: 
Larry Jordan 6- 5 198 So. F 26 . 4 Londonderry, Ohio 
Wayne Martin 5- 10 155 So. G 15.0 Winchester, Ky . 
Mike Tarry 5- 10 165 So . G 7.4 Eminence, Ky. 
MORE 
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Prospects f or 1965-66 
Although the Eagles return eight lettermen, inexperience will be a 
key factor affecting the success of this year 's squad. Out of the 
eight lettermen, only four of the Eagles have enough game experience 
to be counted on by coach Bob Wright . Wright will have to depend 
on forwards Bruce King and Sam Hall, and guards Tom Castle and Jim 
Sandfoss to carry the load . 
The Eagles should have good over- all speed and plan to play run and 
shoot basketball . The Eagles will play a man to man defense and 
hope their over- all speed will be an asset on defense . 
The Eagles lost t wo stars from last year- 6- 9 Henry Akin, who could 
not return to school scholas tically and All - OVC guard Harold Sergent, 
who was lost by graduation . 
Finding replacements for these two veterans will be a big problem 
for Wright, and the Eagles could improve on their 13- 10 record of 
last year if these replacements are found . 
Schedule : 
December 1 
December 4 
December 6 
December 9 
December 14 
December 15 
December 16 
December 20 
December 21 
January 3 
J anua r y 8 
January 10 
January 15 
January 17 
January 27 
January 31 
February 1 
February 5 
February 12 
February 14 
February 19 
February 21 
February 24 
February 26 
February 28 
1965- 66 Basketball Schedule 
Cumberland Col lege 
Kentucky Wesleyan 
Canisius 
Kentucky State 
Idaho Stat~ 
Utah State 
University of Utah 
OVC Tournament 
OVC Tournament 
Eastern 
Middle Tennessee 
Austin Peay 
Murray 
Western 
Ea st Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
Marshall 
Eastern 
Austin Peay 
Middle Tennessee 
Western 
Murray 
Marshall 
East Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
# 
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Louisville 
Louisville 
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Here 
There 
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Morehead, Ky., Nov. 2--Morehead State College won its second Ohio Valley Con-
ference game of the season Saturday, and coach Guy Penny cannot say enough for 
his team's efforts in downing East Tennessee 35-21. 
"Our youngsters showed great char act e r in coming back after being down by 
14 points," Penny said. 11Needless to say, the coaching staff and I are proud of 
them." 
The Eagles, who had lost their last three conference starts by a total of eight 
points, looked like they were destined to lose their fourth game when E a st 
Tennessee jumped off to a 14-0 first quarter lead. The Eagles re-gained their 
poiee in the second quarter, and found themselves back in the ball game as they 
scored 21 points to deadlock the game 21-21 at the half. 
It was all Morehead in the second half with its fine quarte rback, Mike 
Gottfried, scoring on a onE>-ya 1:<l R11~::il<- h1 t\1c thixd qn~rter and hitting Rico King 
with a one -yard touchdown toss in the fourth period. 
Gottfried continue d his assault on defensiv P- SPC~Ild::i.ri.e s ::i.s h <". riddled the 
Buccaneers with 18 completions in 36 carries for 251 y a rds, three touchdowns a.nrl 
one extra point. 
more 
• 
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Gottfried now poses as a threat on two caree r p a ssing r ecords set by Western 1e 
Jimmy Feix and Murray's Tony Fioravanti. Feix passed for 3, 609 yards in his 
caree r a nd Fioravanti thre w 31 career touchdowns . Gottfried has m oved his 
career yardage to 3, 270 yards a nd his career touchdowns to 29. The Eagles have 
two games remaining with Western Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky, a nd Gottfried 
will b e making a bid to break these r e cords. 
11 Mike is h a ving a great year, 11 Penny s aid. 11He has b een picking his receivers. 
well, a nd his selection of plays ha s been outsta nding. 11 
Rico King a nd Joe Cox have b een on the r e ceiving e.nd of most of Gottfrie d!:a 
pa ss e s . King has c aught 31 p as s es for 545 yards, five touchdowns a nd two con-
versions, and Cox has caught 26 pa sses for 283 yards a nd three touchdowns. 
11King and Cox have b een outstanding r eceivers f oo: us in our last four games, 11 
Penny s a id. 11King made some of the finest catches I have ever seen Saturday, 
and Cox is a very d epend a ble r eceiver. If King is b e ing double-team ed, Cox 
k eeps the d ef ens e honest, 11 P enny a dded. 
King caught e ight p asses fo r 122. yards, two touchdowns and one conve rsion, 
and Cox caught six for 62 yards against East T enn e ssee. 
111 was w e ll pleased with the com e -back our boys made, 11 Penny said. "We 
started out in the hole again, but we reacted in time to win. We started out the 
same way against Austin Peay and M iddle T enn essee, but we did tre>t react early 
e n ou gh in the game to win, 11 Penny a dded . 
The Eagles will b~ a ft?.x thP ii.· thi i: d <'onf P T <rn<"E'! win this week a s they travel 
to Western Kentucky. Western lost to Eastt:!rn 28-12 last week, but P enny does 
n ot look forward to his visit to Bowling Green. The Eagles have not b eaten 
Western since 1960, a nd have only beaten the Hi lltopper' s tw i ce since the s e ries 
starte d in 1939. Western is 2-4 -1 for the sea son, and Morehead has a 2-5 record. 
# 
• 
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 4--Morehead State College, fresh from a 35-21 victory over 
E ast Ten.nessee, will travel to Bowling Green Saturday for a crucial Ohio Valley 
Conference game with Western Kentucky. 
The game is considered crucial for Morehead coach Guy Penny and Western 
coach Nick Denes as a Morehead victory will move the Eagles up in the conference 
standings, and a Western win will bring the Hilltopper' s out of the conference 
cellar. 
"We need the Western game to keep the momentum going we have built in our 
last three games, said Penny. 111£ we can win this week and finish the season with 
a victory over Eastern, we could hav~ a respectable standing in the OVC. 11 
"Western is always tough on us, and t know the Hilltoppers will be ready for 
us Saturday, 11 Penny said. "W e haven't beaten them in the past five yea rs, and 
I have only beaten them once in my seven years at Morehead!' Penny added. 
"Although Western's record is not very impressive, we respect them as a ; 
good football team, 11 Penny said. "Some of the games Vv estern has lost have been 
closer than the score indicated. A few breaks have made the difference in 
Western's won and loss column, 11 Penny added. 
Western has the leading rusher in the OVC with freshman fullback Dickie 
~ioore. Moore has already set two Western records in times carried, and in 
single-season rushing. Moore has gained 717 yards in 138 rushes for a S. 1 average . 
more 
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" We will have to stop Moore to win the game, " Penny said. "HP. i c a t"t"e-
rni:mdous back and plays like he has had several years of OVC experienr.e. H e 
has matured v e ry quickly, and is an-A:ll~OV.C candidate,. ·~'· ~enny added. 
Morehead' s quarterback sensation, Mike Gottfried, remains in the OVC tot al 
offense and passing lead. Gottfried has 1315 yard~ in total offense, and he has 
completed 89 of 189 passes for 1291 yards, 11 t ouchdowns and three extra points. 
Gottfried has two OVC records in his reach going in to the last two games . 
vVith two good Saturday 1 s, Gottfried could surpass the 1565 total offense yards and 
the 1581 passing yards. 
In addition to Gottfried's passing abilities, the Eagles have two capa ble 
receivers with Rico King and Joe Cox. King is currently tied for the OVC pass 
receiving lead with 31 receptions for 545 yards and five touchdowns, and Cox is 
fourth in the OVC with 26 catches for 283 yards and three touchdowns. 
The Eagles and Hilltopper 1 s will meet at Western Stadium Saturday with the 
kick-off set for 1: 30 p. m. (CST). Morehead is 2-3 in the OVC and Western is 1-4. 
# 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MorEhead, Ky., Nov . 9--Morehead State Col lege, primarily known for its passing, turned 
to a vicious ground game Satu::..:day to defeat West ern Kentucky 21- 12 a t Bowling Green. 
I t was the third OVC win for the Eagles, and l ef t them with a 3-3 conference record. 
The Eagles were forced to change their game plans as the Hill toppers employed a 
pass defense that kept the Morehead receivers covered and led to seven Western inter-
ccptions . 
"Western did an outstand ing job on pass defense, 11 said Morehead coach Guy Penny. 
" They were always in the right place at the right time . Those seven intercepted 
passes describe the job they did because most of those passes were on target," Penny 
added. 
The Eagles were forced to come from behind again with Western l eading 12-0 at 
the end of the first quarter . OVC rushing leader Dickie Moore , who rushed for 133 
yards, scored the first l'Jestern tally on a three yard run, and Elmer Murray scored 
the second touchdown only four minutes later on a 31-yarcl intercepted pass. 
Morehead then came alive in t he second and third quarters as the Eagles ran 
lw l fhnC'k Dennis Brown for touchdowns of four ancl thrPr yards respectively, and 
capita] i 7.r<1 "n " \-Jrp1 L'.n1 fo11rth down ccnt<>r snap in the third quarter to set up a 
32-yard scoring toss frorn Mike C:oU- Pri.ed to Tommy Gray. Drowll 1 P second to11r::11clown 
wa s set up by a \vestEl·n fumbl e earJy in 1·h c 1·hiril 'lnartcr . 
As in two pn.v.iom' g;imoi:> 1hii:> st:ason, the EagJ.Ps carnf' up with another prize in 
the backfieJcl with freshman fullback Mike Mincey . Mincey led the Eagle of[ense with 
75 yards in 13 carries and almost broke loose for touchdowns on several occasions . 
MORI: 
• 
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"I was particularly pleased with thE running of Mike," Penny said . "He was the 
key to the success of our running game, and he did a fine job of hitting his holes 
and following his blockers." 
"I was also well pleased with the performance of Dennis Brown," Penny sa id. "He 
hao his best game of the season and gave us an all· out effort offensively and defen-
sively . I n addition to scoring two touchdowns and rushing for 50 yards in 13 carries, 
he intercepted a l'Jestern pass in t he end zone in the fourth quarter to stop the Hill-
topper' s last scoring threat," Penny added . 
1
"I'he win over Western was a big victory for us," Penny said. "It was the first 
time Morehead has ever won in Bowling Green, and it gave our boys confidence that 
they can get the job done," Penny added. 
The Eagles will host Eastern Kentucky i n the Breathitt Sports Center at 2 : 00 p . m. 
(EST) Saturday and both teams will be trying to make it three wins in a row . The 
Eagles are 3-3 in the conference and Eastern has a 3- 2-1 OVC record. 
"The Eastern and Morehead game is always a big one, 11 Penny said . 11 \-Jith the 
rivalry between the schoo: s, .you can disregard anything that has happened during 
the season. I don 1 t expect this year 1 s game to be any different than games in the 
past , and I am sure it will be a great football game, " Penny added . 
#DC 
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FROM: PUBLIC RELATI ONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEA D , KENTU~KY 
FOR I MME DIA TE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky. , Nov. 10 --Season reserved tickets for Mor ehead State College 
h o me basketball games are now on sale at the ticket office in the Admini stration 
Building . 
A res e rved seat for the Eagles ten home games costs $15. 45. !val Bryant, 
ticket manager, said today that the price is a 25% reducti on over the single game 
price . 
Single game tic~cet prices for r e served seats a re $2. 06 a lthough Bryant 
pointe d out that single g-ame tickets w ill n o t go on sale until D e cember 1. H e said, 
11I t is very possi ble that there will be n o r eserved seats available the n as the 
demand for tickets has been great and it is possible that we may s e ll all of the 
reserved s eats prior to D ec . 1. 
General admission tickets will be price d at $1. 55 but Bryant cautioned 
that there may be a limited number of such t icket s s old at each game as the 
Morehead State College student body of 4 , 669 could well fill the fieldhouse if all 
students attend. 
Reservations may be made by calling Bryant at 784-4181 or by writing 
e him in care of the Business Office, Morehead State College . 
Morehead plays an attractive hollle s l at e featuring games with Marsha ll, 
Wester n Kentu cky, Eastern Kentucky, Murray, Kentucky St::ite, Curuu~r) and, 
• Tenne si:c<.> T c r h, tv1irlrl l P T P nnPAS<'<". F.:is t T c u nei: i:; e <=- and J\n stin Peay . 
• # (RH) 
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~/forehead, Ky. , Nov. 11--Mo rehead Stat e College w ill have O V C victory numbe r 
fou r in it s eyes Saturday as the Eag l es host Eastern Kentucky in the Breathitt 
Spo rts Center. 
The Eagles have won thei r last two O VC o u t ing s with victories o ·.-e r E ast 
Ta:messee 3 5- 21. and We s tern Kentucky 21-12. Mor ehead ha s a 3- 5 season r ecord and 
is 3-3 in the OVC. E a ste rn is 3 - 2 - 1 i n the OVC and 3 - 4 -1 fo r t he season. 
"Eastern has c ome a l ong s trong in i t s last four games , 1 1 said Mor e head 
coach Guy Penny. "They were 0-3 - 1 a fte r the i r first four games and hav e been 
very impressive winning thr ee of their l ast four." 
'!l have been well - pleased with the determination and drive our b oy s h ave 
s hown in the wins over East T e nnessee a nd Western, 11 Penny said. "We were d own 
by two tou chdowns in both of the s e games at the end of t he first qurt rter, but the 
boys gave us their extra effort a n d came back to w in, " Penny a dded. 
The Eagles will be facing one of the top rushers in the O V C Saturday a s 
t ile Eastern offense i s l ed by Fre shman halfback TJeruJa n Carter. C a rter is f o u 1·th 
i n the OVC rush ing d cpa1:t111ent with 55 3 yards in 94 carries . 
"Carter is an outstand ing back and l ooks l ike on e of the bes t prospects 
E astern has ha<l sin c f' I have been at Morehead, 11 Penny said. 
mo~e 
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Morehead will be led by O VC tota l offens e and passing leader M ike Gott fri ed. 
Gottfri ed has 1432 total offense yards and has completed 97 passes in 214 ~tt err.pts 
fo r 1398 yards. 
G ottfried needs 133 yards againcit E aot e rn to break the total offense rec~rd 
of 1565 yards set by Charlie Forrest of Murray in 1964 . He is also a threat fo r the 
O VC passing reco rd of 1581 yards s et by We s te':"n' s Jimmi e Feix. Gottfried has 
i398 yards. Gottfried broke Feix' r ecord fo r attempted passes w i t h 214 attempts 
a nd n eeds 15 passes to b reak Feix compl etion re cord of 111. 
The Eagles c ontinue to l ead the conference in pass defens e as t h ey h a ve 
held the opponents to 737 yards and a 92.1 average per game . Moreh ead i s second 
in the OVC in t eam defense with a 260. 4 yards per game average . 
"Our boys know the job they face this w eek," Penny said. "The Eastern 
game is always a big one for us and they know it will take t heir best effort to w in. " 
"We have a couple of injuries which cou l d hurt our offen s i v e attack, but 
clefensively w e should be in good shape, 11 Penny said. " Tailback Leon Wesley and 
<lefensive rover Jay Brogan are on the d oubtful list, and T ommy Gray and Richard 
Cobb will fill their positions, 11 Penny added. 
Eastern defeated the Eagl es 10 -7 l ast year in R i chmond a nd lea.cs the series 
which began in 1924 w i th 23 w ins against 10 l osses. Mor ehead won the two previous 
years 20 -12 and 6-0 . Three games hav(' cwh!d in lies . 
. Kickoff for Saturda y ' s g;:1111(' i s !'l(' t f 0 l. 7:00 p . 1 11 . ("F:ST) . 
ff {DC} 
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Morehead, Ky . , Nov . 16-- Morehead StatE College finished an up- a nd - 2own football 
season Saturday with a 38- 20 loss to arch- riva l Eastern KEntucky in thE Breathitt 
Sports Center. 
The loss l eft the Eagles with a 3- 4 Ohio VallEy ConferEnCE record, 3- 6 
for t h e season and in fifth position in th e OVC standings one half oi the game 
behind Tenness Ee Tech. The EaglEs could mov e into a tiE for fourth in the 
conferencE should TEch lose to OVC l Eater Middl e TE nnesscE this WEEk. 
"We just couldn't get startEd, 11 sa id Morehead coach Guy Penny . " lvE: dropped 
a couple of suTE touchdown passes rnrly in the game a nd we did n ' t bE gin to 
click until it was too late ." 
The passing team of quart utack Mike Gottfried a nd end Rico King contim,ed 
to assault th e rE cor d books a s Gottfried complete 17 passEs ior 187 yards . King 
caught s even of the Gottfried aerials for 55 yards, one touchC:own a nd one two 
point conversion . 
Gottfried set thr ee acd iti onal OVC r Ecords in add i tion to h js record for 
number of pass attempts last weEk a gninst WE stern . Gottfried increased his 
pa sses attempted mark to 251 a nd set a compl etions rccoro for a dngle season 
with 114 . Gottfried also s e t yart'age mark~ in total o{J:cnsc with 1906 yards 
and in passing yards with 1585 . 
King set a Monhcacl r ecord for pass r ecE>iving a s he brought h i s total 
f or the s eason t-n 40 r;1 11•h c F' a ncl Ci'M, y arrlr , Fi x Ln11c-hclnw11s a nd thrt e t\..;o-
poiut conversion . Joe Cox ?nllowcc closely behind King as h e pulled in 34 
passe s for 374 yard s a ncl t hrcE touchdowns . 
More 
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11 Gottfried had a great year for us, t1 PEnny said. "No one was more 
disappointed than he that we l ost our game Satur day . He is th E typE of 
athlete who would throw every record 0L1t the window to give thE team a victory . 
We are very pro:Jd of h is records and the outstanding performa ncES h e gave us 
each game, t1 Penny added . 
Scotty Reddick set another rccoro for Morehead Saturday as he raced 9~ 
yards with an Eastern kick- off to give the EaglEs their 2irst touchdown . It 
was the only kick- off return the EaglEs had this season to go for a touchdown . 
"ThE· season had a lot of ifs, t1 Penny sa id . 11 We lost thnc conference 
games by eight points a nd had to forfeit one win. In thE· thnE confurnce 
games, the deciding points were the result of one b i g play , such as a l ong 
run or pass. We were able to play many boys t hroughout th e sEason and I feEl 
the experience they have ga inc<l wilJ be bene ficj al to us next year," Pe: nny 
added. 
#DC 
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Morehead, Ky ., Nov. 18--MorehEad StatE CollE ge basketball fortunes received severe 
jolts in practice sessions this wcEk as two potential starters and a top r eserve 
e have sub stained serious injuries. 
Junior r ef!1:rvc Don DcClcrq b< gan thE' Eeri cs 0£ ev ents ns. h C' fractured his · 
hand. Senior guard Tom Castle and junior forward Sam Hall, both starters .for the 
e Eagles last year, nceived a broken arm and a shoulder st-paration rcsprctiv<.>ly in 
Monday and Tuesday's practice sEssions. DeClerq and Castle arc out for eight wuks, 
and Hall will be out about four weeks . 
• "These are sr:-vere blows to our fortunes, 
11 i:aid Morehead coach Bob Wright . 
!!All of these boys were being counted on heavily by oLr coach ing staff to play a 
lot of ball this year . 11 
• "All of t h E? accid ents wen freak ones," Wright said . 
11DeC1Erq broke his hand 
going after a ball and hit another boy in the head with the hand he broke . Castle 
stumbled playing defense and Hall was injured going aftu a loose ball. They wen· 
• the kind of t h ings that happen every day with out anyone gc tting hurt, 11 he added. 
As starters last year, CastlE averaged 9 . 6 points a game ancl Hall averaged 
7,2 points and 6 . 5 rebounds a game . DeClerq saw action in 13 gamEs and avc>raged 
• 3. 7 points and 3. 9 rebounds . 
"Not only did we lose three of our mof:"t cxpc. .i:-i cnrcd pl ayc:rs, wc also lost 
leadership, 11 Wright said. "Castle a nd Hall arc two of the nal J "ail<.>rs on the 
• ~'iuul.l, bi.J n~c1.,.rq i ~ always hustling and talking. We wiJl miss thE lEadc:rship 
of these hoye> n~ m1wl1 u;:, LlHJt· ,.xpt-r il 11rr," Wrieht: aocJEd. 
MORE 
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"All of our boys have been workir.g ha rel the s E past four weeks," Wright said . 
"We are still working on funcl amE ntals and are introducing a frw offensive and 
• d efcnsive t echniques. We still don ' t lrnow what to expect from our boys a s far as 
running our system is concer ned , but I l<inow we can expect them to give us their 
best individual effort. This is a yol'ng club and I know we will make mistakc:s , 11 
• Wright add eel . 
11 l~ith the rash of injuries we have r eceived in the past three practicEs, our 
main problem is to keep th e boys a ggressive, " Wright ea id . "They have a t e:nclency 
• to hol<l back a littlE now because they are a .fraio it will be one of them next. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
This is a natural r eaction and it will take a couple o f days for t hem to get back 
into the groove of things," h e added . 
Wright ' s squad is down to ninE: now as util ity man John Waggoner was unable 
to r un at full spEE'cl in early practice SE: ssions f ollowing an of £- sea son operation. 
Th E ea gl e s will open their s eason December 1 in the Moreh ead fieldhous e 
against Cumberland College . 
#DC 
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FOR IMNED IATE RELEASE 
Morehead , Ky., Nov. 23--"Th e> bEst passing quartErback we hav e evu had at More -
h ead,'' sums up the cons~nsus of opinion concerning Mr . Offense in the Morthtad 
State CollEge r ecor<J books, Mikt Gottfried . 
GottfriEd nwrotc all of th e Monh <.ad passing and total offrnsc ncorcls 
during h is careEr a nd s et t wo Ohio Valley ConferEnce passing r ecords. Gottfried 
a l so surpassed OVC r ecords in total offense a nd passing yardage but finished in 
SEcond place in the fina l OVC st~tistics . 
• Gottfried surpassed two Existing OVC passing r ecords for a season this 
year as he completEd 114 passEs in 251 attempts. I n addit ion to these rE cords 
which arc also school marks, Gottfried set thrH oth <:r Mon h ead recor <J s as h e 
netted 1634 yards total of fcnse, 1585 yards passing and threw 13 touchdown passE s . 
During his caner, Gottfried complete·d 262 passE s in 576 attempts for 3544 
yards and 31 touchdowns. His 31 touchdowns tied an O\IC ncord for the number of 
toucl1downs . Thes e arc all MorEh Ead career r ecords . 
Th e Crestline , Ohio , native had hopH of playing for Ohio State as a h igh 
school playtr but was cons)d<'ncl "too smaJl" by th e Big Te n school. As a nsult, 
Gottfric<l was purs11achd by More. h ead <'<Ja <·h r.11y l' u1ny Lo c<.1:: 1- hiE' Jot with th E' 
Eagl es. 
Obs<:1·vcrs ~c.dng C:ollf.l'iu..l out of his uniform often ask "Is that really 
• Got:tfrjc<l? " The 5- 10, 170-pou mlu. with hnn1{11 .d111rnul gl~PC< e w:.i lk:: VfTY shyly 
across the rolling hDJs of the Morehead campus . His modesty plays such a la rgE 
part in his pnsonality it i_s noticed by all of t h e faculty and students wh o 
have conta ct with him. 
more 
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11 This year, for instance , he 1,.:icl ;:ill of thos( rfcords within his reach but 
never lost sight of tc:am e_cfort in an attempt to break the111. It is fl b i g 
tEmptation for athletEr' t o !-o..:-ge t about t eam effort 1-Jbcn r er0rr1 s arc at stake, 
but Mike always placed the 1 cam be fore himself, 11 PEnny add cd . 
nMih a lways din a trer:1i:nd ous job for us, 11 PEnny said . 11 He was .•n excellent 
field general and his srlution of plays was outstanding . HE' ir t ruly a great 
quarterback and will crrLAirily bE: hard to nplacE in our system. C:.t arterliacks 
like Mike just don ' t come along eve ry day, 11 snid Po1ny . 
Morehead' s two pass receiving record hol uu·s, Rico King anrJ Joe Cox, gave 
GottfriEd all of the crEdit for thrir succesG. 1~fi'.{c al i..;nys t~rc ·.-J thE· ball 
r ight on target, 11 King said . 11HE throws a soc::, flc,1·ti1.g pas:: and all we had to 
do was run our patterns, 1' Cox aodEd . 
Mik e hopEs to couch after graduation a nd sc-rvc on a colhge coacl:ing staff 
as a gxacluatE-assiet~ nt ~1ilc hr is work ing on his ~~ degree . Mike is majoring 
i n physical education . 
GottfriEd ' s career passing totals arE : 
Year 
1962 
196~ 
1964 
1965 
Total 
Pass<.:s A"':t . 
39 
131 
155 
251 
576 
Passes Comp . 
21 
59 
68 
114 
~~~~26=2,---~~~ 
#DC 
Yards 
,3 r,3 
856 
735 
158'-
35-44-- -
TD 
5 
10 
3 
1 3 
31 
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FROM: ... :.LJl 'r!ONS Df.t'T. 
MDREHfl'.D S'.T'tiTI: COLLEGE 
: !('.'·:~I.HE.AD , Y.ENT1JC1'Y 
0pen i·Ls 1 965- 66 season W::nne sday, f ·ecFrrber 1 ) with Sullivan Rusin(?l:S College. The 
gnme iG a prel iminar:' 1:0 i:!ie Curri°l)nJ.:-.nd r c].lr:ge op mer . 
Coac'!-1 Sonny Allen v1Hl 1E0cl hi ::: cbr;E" s through a 12-garne schecJul c whir.h in-
cl udeE f r e sb:-mrn t:enms f:rom Kent ucl;:y ~+:atE , Y.~vi Pr Unberei ty , Mc>~shall Universit y , 
Transyl va nia C0llq~E ;rnd E~ste:rn J<"Pntuc\y State Collq~e . The f r esh:nen will also 
meet Lee 's J unior C0llegE. 
Allen was g:.reeted by ei r.;~'t 2cJ1ol;;i-r- ship men ancJ many vo) un.t EErs with th e be-
ginning of practice four weeks ago. LEadiPg t h e scholarship list are : 6-7 Willie 
Jackson , 6-7 T_, emar GrEr?n, 6- 6 r.1enn Bradt, 6-5 J erry Urnhergcr, 6-2~ J erry Conley, 
6-1 Danny Cornett and 5-10 Randy Williams . 
Jackson entered ~·4or ehc:ad in t-hc second semEster of la s t year and only has one 
s emester of fresbnan E'ligibiJ 5.ty this cc:·as0n . He a nd Grf'PO hai.l from Bi rmingham, 
JI.l a . , a rid both nre excellent shots and n ·bounders . 
Urr1hcrgf'r and WiJ liams were t c: amm~tcs at Pau) Rlazer Hi~~ i n Ashland and were 
coached by Bob Wright , the new v<u s i t y mEntor . U1nbergEr is making a bid for a 
forward po~i 'tion and Wi lJ j C'!lllf' i~ a gua r 'l <'<'111<1 ; cl u LL· . Ho1 h ~l. p gnoc1 ~hots ' l'XCellEnt 
defe nders and h ave C'I l o't of baPkctb<tll savvy . 
Bradt, from F.r.i~t Dctrojt , Michi.?:oin , h ;iR <t fine t o t1ch off c11siv cl y l111t wiJl have 
.. 
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The other guard candidr.tt e::> <Fe ,Tr-"'.'"'Y Conl c:y, .Jenkins, and Danny Cornett, 
Breckinrid ge T;-:i;ning Scho"l; ~nd : ;· ·,.f: ,"1c ;'.::0 11, Hr: --:rJErson . Conley hai: good speed 
and plays toug"t defE nse . Cornett :i_::; :-!1 excell ent i:hot but must i mprov e his speed 
t o become a better defensive pJ.nycr . Ccnl cy ;wera geo 20 points a game last year 
and Co~nett scored 86 pointi: in one e~me a nd finished the s eason with a 26- poi nt 
av erag"' . Jacki:on is a speed Pt er and excclls d ef eni:ively . 
Ot he-rs bidding fo"'C pos i tioni: arE 6-0 Mike Jackson, 6- 0 Elwood Strausbaugh, 
6- 5 Nor man White , 5- 11 Denni~ Mullins, 6-2 Ronnie Mohr a nd 6- 2 Dnn Huffman . 
#DC 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Nov. 30--With pre-season practice almost compl eted, More-
head State College basketball coach Bob Wright still has many unanswered 
qu estions as his Eagles open against Cumberland College Wednesday, Dec. 1. 
Injuries to two returning starters from last year- - guard Tommy Castle 
forward Sam Hall and sixth man Don DeClerq-- have left Wright with only n i ne 
men to work with in p reparation for the season opener in Morehead. 
11! still don ' t know who I will start when we take the floor Wednesday night, 11 
Wright said. "We are lacking consistency in our scrimmages and I have tried 
several combinations trying to find a group that can work together. 11 
· "Bob Kohler and Bruce King are the only definite starters for us, 11 said 
Wright. "Kohler will piay a forward and King will play the post. Both of these 
men saw considerable action last year and we w ill have to have their best effort 
i f we are going to win any ballgames, 11 W right added . 
Sophomore Larry Jordan is the prime candidate for the other forward 
position although he is being battled uy junior David Turner and Lee 's Junior-
College transfe r Charles Adams. As a freshman, Jordan averaged 26 . 4 points 
a ganle and was OnP of thP l f'~rling S<''.>rers iu the 0Vf: f"\:"eshrnan ranks. 
"Jordan is a fine shot and has worked hard fo .. · us in the early practices, 11 
sai d Vvright. "His in expc"-i <'n<'. ~ w i l l h"Tt hil n , 1,,,t T ~rn < <>i1Hrl e 11t IH' ca.n get 
t he joh OOnf' fO .l' ll!':. II 
More 
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The leading guard candidates are junior s Jim Sandfoss and H oward Smith . 
Both have experience from last year ar..d a veraged 5.1 and 5. 6 points a game 
respectively. 
"Sandfoss is almost a sure bet t o start, but sophomore Wayn e Martin is 
pu::hing Smith for the other gua rd, " Wright said. " Martin is a fine hustler 
a nd shoote r but lacks the game experience Sm i th picked up last year. Sophomor!: 
Mike Tarry i s also an outside starting po s s ibility at guard, 11 W right added. 
Cumberland is 3 -0 coming into Morehead and !1as impressed the Eagle 
coaching staff with their team shooting . The Indians opened their season with 
a win over Union College and then won the Southern State s Tournament at 
Williamsburg during the Thanksgiving holidays . 
They have a fine shooting team and can hit from anyplace in the gym , 11 said 
\ 1\Tright . "The ir two best shooters appea.r to be guard Lee Gambr e l and forward-· 
center Jim Rollins but we cannot afford to sag on them with guard Lewis Couch 
and center Jerry Brown in the lineup. They can all hit the basket with c onsist-
ency, " Wright added. 
The Eagles will meet Cumberland at 8: 00 p. m. following a prel iminary game 
betw een the Morehea d freshmen ~nd Sulliva n Business College . Game time fo r 
the preliminary game is 5: 30 p. m . (EST). 
II DC 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
• Morehead, Ky., Dec. 2 --Morehead State College will open its 1965 - 66 swimming 
seruion Saturday as the Eagles travel to the University of Louisville . 
The Eagles began earl y practice with 35 prospects but only 14 have 
met varsity standards set by swim coach Bill Mack. Seven of these men are 
lettermen from last year. 
"We return seven lettermen in Jerry Fraley, Jim Hutson, Ron Prate1·, 
Tom Watebury, Steve Wright, David Tier a nd Jim Spurling, 11 said Mack. " W e 
should be a little stronger than last year but we still don't have a short individual 
medley er butterfly man. 11 
The Eagles have eight meets scheduled for th;_s year that include t~ams 
from the University of Loui :::i ville, the University of Kentucky, Berea C9llege 
Evansville College, Union College and Eastern Kentucky State College. Morehead 
posted a 2 -4-1 record last year. 
Schedule: 
Dec. 4 University of Louisville A 
.Jan. 12 University of Kentucky A 
Jan. 15 Berea College A 
Jan. 29 Evansville College A 
F e b 5 Union College H 
Feb. 12 Union College A 
Feb. l ') Berea College H 
March 3 Eae:tE> rn KPntn <'ky A 
ff-fl fffl#lf DC 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 3--Morehead State Colleg e basketball coach Bob Wright got 
off to a good start as a collegiate coach Wednesday night as his Eagles defeated 
Cumberland College 92-65. It was Wright's first assignment in the college ranks 
after a very successful career at Ashland Paul Blazer High School. 
Wright had praise for his Eagles and the Morehead student section which 
gave the popular mentor a standing ovation in pre-game ceremonies. 
"We made mistakes, but still won the ballgame, 11 Wright said. "It is a 
good feeling when you can make mistakes and still win. The enthusiasm of the 
student body was a big part in our performa nce and helped the boys give that extra 
effort, " Wright added. 
The Eagles were led in scoring by B ruce King with 20 points, but placed 
four others in double figures. Howard Smith had 18, Bob Kohler 16, Larry Jordan 
12 and David Turner came off the bench for 12 p oint s. 
King was also the leading rebounder as he pulled off 18 and wa s followed 
closely by Kohler with 15. The Eagles dominated t he boards with a 72-46 margin. 
"King and Kohler gave us an all out effort, " Vl right said. " B oth were very 
effective on the boards anrl I<i ng r eally 1001'-e <l g oorl 011 Lip i:shots . We were able to 
get bal anced scoring a ll over the floo r with SniHh hi tting ' "1t f r< )Hl ;:incl K ohler, 
Jordan and Turner hitting from the corners . That is what keeps a dPf c us c l nosP , 11 
Wright added. 
m ore 
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"I was well satisfied with our play, but we still have a long way to go, 11 
• said Wr.;_ght. " We made a lot of mistake s we will have to correct if we are going t o 
b e a w inning club. 11 
• 
• 
"We will have our work cut out for us Saturday night with Kentucky 
Wesleyan, 11 said Wright . 1 1They have one of the finest teams they have e v er had. 
It will take our best effort to win and w e must keep our mistakes to a minimum to 
stay in the game , 11 Wright added. 
Guy Strong, who readily admits that this could be the greatest t eam in 
Kentucky Wesleyan history, will count heavily on sophomore sensation Dallas 
Thornton, a 6-4 standout from Louisville, and Sam Smith, a rugged 6 - 6 transfer 
from the University of Louisville. 
Other top big men include: 6-6 seniors Don Bra dley and John Chapman; 
junior guard R oger Cordell; and sophomore guards Jim Arington, Danny Barker 
and Ernie Simpson. 
Morehead defeated Wesleyan 86 - 84 last year c.t Morehead in a nip-a~d-tuck 
encounter. This will be Mor ehead• s first p~rfonnance in Owensboro since the 
1957-58 season. 
Morehead will still be without the services of three squad members--
including two pre- sea son starters. Senior guard Tommy Castle is out with a 
broken arm and junio r f o r ward Sam Hall has a shoulder separation. Also out with 
a broken hand i s junior f o rward Don D e Clerq. 
The Eagles will t rave] t o Owenshor0 F rida:1 afternoon and wff\. h o1d a ..short 
prac tice Sab1rday m0xning in the Owensbo ro Sp0rts ("'ente r . 
# (DC) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 4--Morehead State College basketball coach Bob Wright 
returns to the scene of many victories and memories Monday night as his Eagles 
travel to Ashland to host Canisius College in the Paul Blazer High School gym. 
Wright, who spent the past six years at Paul Blazer before accepting the 
head job at Morehead, led the Tomcats to 168 wins and only 29 defeats. He was 
named Kentucky high school "Coach of the Year" in 1961 when his team won the 
state championship. 
"I am looking forward to returning to Ashland M onday night, 11 Wright said. 
"I have many wonderful memories there and I hope we can give the people a good 
p e rformance. They are great fans and always expect t o see a good game." 
"Canisius always has a good basketball team, 11 Vv right said. "They have 
good balance and have one of the finest guard com binations we will face all year 
with John Morrison and Andy Anderson. 11 
"Our guards will be facing a big challenge and will have to play outstandi.Y.1g 
defense, ' ' Wright said. "Morrison is a fine outside shot and playmake r and 
Anderson is an excellent defensive player and has a good shot, 11 added Wright. 
W right will depend on guards Jim Sandfo ss, H oward Sm ith, Wayne. Martin 
and Mike Tarry to slow the Canisius ba c k court aces. " Sanfoss and Smith will 
probably start, but M artin and T a rr y w iH 1, c i n th,...-rc- i f ' •" r s\a rt e T s a r en 't getting 
the job done, 11 Wright adde d. 
more 
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The Eagle front court will remain the same as it has in the two previous 
e games with Bob Kohler and Larry Jordan at the forwards and Bruce King at center. 
• 
• 
"Our big boys are doing a good job ~or us, " said Wright. "They are the 
key to our success this year and are playing with a lot of pressure on them. King 
and Kohler have experience working for them, but Jordan is a sophomor e and has 
had no varsity experience prior to this year. We only have two other big men as 
a result of injuries to Sam Hall and Don DeOlerq, both lettermen, and our big boys 
know the job they have before them," Wright added. 
Tip-off for the game sponsored by the Ashland Elks Club will be 8: 00 p. m. 
(EST). Proceeds from the game will go to charities designated by the Elks Club. 
#(DC) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 8--Morehead State College will be seeking its third victory 
• of the young basketball season Thursday hosting Kentucky State College. 
The Eagles have a 2-1 season record with their latest victory an impress-
ive 101- 71 win over Ca isius College Monday at the Paul Blazer gym in Ashland . 
• 
111 have been pleased with our past performances, 11 said Morehead coach 
Bob Wright. "We have looked good in spots but have lacked consistancy both 
offensively and defensively. 11 
"We are making many mistakes from our inexperience, 11 Wright said. 
"The boys have shown a great spirit and their work as a unit has made these 
mistakes less harmful for us. They do a great job covering for each other and 
are displaying the kind of teamwork it takes to be a winner, 11 added Wright. 
"We have been getting a well balanced scoring attack in our first three 
games with at least four men hitting in double figures each game, 11 Wright said. 
"Jim Sandfoss and I-Iowa·rd S1nith have been effective from the outside, leaving 
the front line open foi: Larry .T u:i: rl~n. n.1.·u<'e l<ing. Charles Adams and David 
Turner. 11 
"Our big boys-King, Bob Kohler, Jordan and Adams-have been real .· .. · . . 
effective on the boards, 11 said Wright. "King has been in double figures in all of 
our games, is averaging 16 reboun<lR a game and has to be one of the best in the 
OVC, 11 Wright added. 
more 
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The Canisius g~me produced a big surprise for the Eagle coaching staff 
as the 6 - 6 Adams came off the bench to lead the Eagles in scoring with 25 points 
a nd 15 rebounds. 
"Charlie did a real fine job for us , 11 Wright said. "It makes us feel better 
about our depth when we can play a b oy in a reserve r ole and get a job done like 
Charlie did. He will be playing a lot of ba ll for u s , 11 Wright added. 
The Morehead defense, which has shown progress in each game, will 
receive a stern test from Kentucky State. The Thorobreds have a well-balanced 
team with very capable shooters . 
"Kentucky State has a fine team and will give us a lot of trouble, " Wright 
said. "They have some real fine personnel in Floyd Theard, James Bryant, and 
Robert Campbell. 1 1 
"Theard is a r e al fine shot, rebounder and ball handler and will be one of 
the finest boys we will fa ce this year, 11 said Wright. 
Morehead has six scorers in double figures for the three games. Jim 
Sandfoss leads the sco r e rs with a 14. 3 average a nd is closely followed by Larry 
J ordan (14.0), Charles Adams (13.6), Bruce King (12. 6 ), Howard Smith (11. 6) and 
David Turner (ll . 3) 
Tip-off for the game is 8: 00 p. m. (EST). 
# (DC) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
• 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 10--Morehead State College will take a final fling at non-
conference foes Tuesday as the Eagles travel west to meet teams from Idaho State 
University, the University of Utah and Utah State University on three successive 
e nights . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The Eagles will play Idaho State Tuesday night in Pocatello, travel to Logan 
Wednesday to meet Utah State and then move on to Salt Lake City and the University 
of Utah Thursday. 
"We don't know much about our opponents, 11 said Morehead coach Bob 
Wright, "but we do know from past reputations that we will be playing some fine 
basketball teams. 11 
"Idaho State changed coaches this year and I think he has changed their 
offense, 11 Wright said, "Last year they played slow-down basketball and this year 
they will be using the fast-break, " added Wright. 
"Utah State always has a fine club, " said Wright. "They return many ::-~ 
players fr o m last year's l J-12 s q1\:lO . Th <' }' pl"y:.. g<>•><l n c lH•tl11l (' "hi c h h e lps mak e 
them one of the bettPr e b b' s in the west, " Wright added. 
"The University of Utah was 17-9 last year and is another club with a good 
reputation, " said Wright. "They play a tough schedule which includes NCAA 
chamr.i 011 tTC T ~'\, Ai·jz,m~ St:'lt<", J\nny ::ind Michi gan Sta t e . You have to be tough to 
c ompete with t e ams of this calibe r, " added Wright. 
more 
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"It will take a good team effort for us to return with a winning r ecord, 11 E:ai d 
Wright. 11lt will be d c""landing on our boys to play three games in suc c e ssion, 
e spe cia lly against com_ e tition like we will be facing. 11 
The Eagl e s will r e c e ive two breaks this week as Sam Hall a nd Don D e Clerq r e turn 
e to the squad. Hall has b e en out with a shoulder separation for four weeks and 
• 
DeCle rq has b e en slowed by a broken hand. 
11W e are real happy to get Hall and DeCle rq back on the practice floor, 11 
said Wright . "They are behind the othe r boys now but have the type of atitude it 
takes to catch up. Both of the boys w e re counted on h e avily by the staff before they 
were injured, and we will be counting on them to give us additional d e pth in our 
front line, 11 added Wright. 
11We will probably start the same five w e have us e d in our pr e vious games , 11 
said Vfright. 11Jim Sandfoss and Howard Smith will o pe n at guards, Bruce King 
at center, Bob Kohler a nd Larry Jorda n at forward. Charles Adams could start 
at one forward if he c o . ~inues to improve, 11 Wright added . 
The games will b e the first m eetings for the Eagl e s with Utah State and the 
Unive rsity of Utah, but More h ead d efeat e d Ida h o Sta t e l a st y ear 58-56 in the 
Morehead fieldhouse. 
Sandfoss is Morehead 1 s top sco r e r with a 16 . 2 average while King i s scoring 
at a 13 . 5 clip. Jordan is a ver a ging 12 . 5, Adam s 12. 3 a nd Kohle r 10 . 5 . 
The 6-5 King is Mor eh ead 1 s top rebounde r with a 14. 8 average while the 6 -7 
Kohle r has increas e d his 1:ch v 11nrling ."\ •' • • r:"l_gP "jtl, c•1 v 1. / gdu1~ Rn<l n ow is a v eraging 
10. 0 r e bounds a game . 
M ore h e rid 1 r ecord n o w stands at 2-2 following a n 87-82 loss t o a hot - shootin g 
K e ntnck. r Sl a t .; T lm rFd.:t y d e spite the fact tha t More h ead hit on 61% of its shots in 
the second half. 
more 
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"We put enough pres sure on to wilt m a ny teams," said Wrigh t, "but Kentuck~r 
e State matched u s bucket for bucket a nd we just couldn't catch up after hittil"g a pC'o r 
30 . 6% the first half." 
• 
• 
• 
Following the We stern trip, the Eagl e s will r eturn to L oui l!ville for the OVC 
tourna m e nt. The Eagles meet Western Kentucky on Monday, D ecember 20, a t 
9: 00 p . m . in the opening round of the tou rna m ent. 
The Mor ehead State College Alumni Associ ation is h osting a banquet at 
6: 00 p . m . in the Flag Room of the K en tucky Hote l on D ec . 20. All alumni, fri ends, 
students a nd parents of students are invited to attend . 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
• Morehead, Ky., Dec. W -- Morehead State C ollege head football coa ch Guy P e:c....;.y 
has signed three outstanding high ochool football star~ t o g ran ts -in - a id. 
• 
Penny announce-I today the ~igning of: Ral :::>h r owe e , a 20 5 - p c nnd, set::ond 
team all-state tackle om Bellevue; Clint Walker, a 190- ::1ound fullback horn 
Louisville Trinity; and .Larry Baldridge, a 190-pound fullba ck from Shelby, Oh io. 
Fowee, in addition to receiving all-sta te honors, was I'ame d to th~ A ::.1 -
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference team and was n a m Pcl B ellevue' ::.i m ar t 
valuable player. The 6-foot tacklP was c- o a<-hc d l> y G\::n e Fu s l t r a n <"! is +'he ::::('r:. 0 { 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fow ee, 354 V? n Vo~£' !: Ave . , B e ll e vue . 
Walker, a 6-1 standout who Penny hope s will help 3olv,-, !liJ p r-,blem a a t ful~-
back, was coached by P a ul G e r r ing. H e i s t h e son of M r . a n d. !vir ~ . M~7.~ ton Wa':".:.. F..._., 
3457 Navanac Street, Louisville . 
Baldridge is the broth e r of Rill Baldrid g e , a f ;. _· st t e a r..'! ':lcf '::!usive P.nd fo r the. 
Eagles this year. A six-fo ote r, he wa s an l:on o.rab:e men ti.<.r1 c:1oi c~ in 0'- ~o an-:l 
was on the All-Northern Ohio tParn. II c js thP Ron o f M 1: s. Nur::i. ~.=-.12. r i dge, C ; . ' 
Tucker Ave nue, Sh 81'· .. ; , Ohio. 
"All of these your. men are outstanding prospec ts, " ::a k. "Pe :;:, ·y , ' '::i.nd "E" l 
:=inn011n c e the E1igning of s c>ve n:il o ther fine football pi.1 ye-.s '·1. ti:.·, nF- · : f, ~ ur ,~ . 11 
~~ (RI-I ) 
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• FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Dec. 31--Morehead State College will begin Ohio Valley Conference 
play Monday night against Eastern Kentucky at Richmond. 
The young Eagles of Bob Wright, racked with injuries, have compiled a 
3-5 record in the early going while playing without the services of three injured 
veterans --5-ll senior guard Tommy Castle, 6-7 junior forward Sam Hall and 6-6 
junior forward Don DeClerq. 
All three were injured in freak accidents in early season practice sessions. 
Castle broke an arm, DeClerq broke a bone in his right hand and Hall suffered a 
shoulder operation. 
"They are back practicing now, 11 said Wright, 'but won't be ready to 
provide much help against Eastern. " 
So it appears that Wright will have to go with his starting lineup of 6-5 
Bruce King at center, six-footers Jim Sandfoss and Howard Smith at the guards, 
and 6-7 Bob Kohler at one forward and either 6-6 Charles Adams or 6-5 Larry 
Jordan at the other forward. 
Sandfoss is the Eagles top scorer with a 15. 5 a verage followed by Adams 
at 14. l, King 13. 4 and Jordan 11. 5 . Smith has a 9. 4 a verage and Kohler is scoring 
at an 8. 5 clip. 
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King, an agile but rugged rebounder, tops the Eagles in the rebounding 
e department with a 13 . 4 average. 
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Wright had nothing but praise for the Easterri team which finished second 
in the recent OVC tournament but was disappointing in a 76-64 loss to William and 
Mary in the Motor City Classic. 
"Eastern has great size and poise, " said Wright, "and in Eddie Bodkin they 
have a real fine forward who can do anything. " 
Wright also praised guard Bill Walton, calling him "a real fine floor leader 
and shot." 
~he first year mentor said that he was disappointed in his team's showing 
in the OVC tournament when the Eagles lost to Western Kentucky in the opening 
round. 
"We played listlessly and were never in the game, " said Wright. "We feel 
we'll be stronger with the addition of Tommy, Sam and Don but we certainly won't 
be near maximum strength against Eastern Monday night." 
Following the Eastern game, Morehead will fac e OVC opponents Middle 
Tennessee and Austin Peay on the road before r eturning home on January 15 against 
Murray. 
The fine Morehead freshman t eam, labelled by observers as the best in 
Morehead history, will return to action on January 12 against Xavier University in 
Cincinnati. The frosh have won thre<1 times without a loss. 
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